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MUSICIANS
Thanks also must go to allthe singers ITO RIAL
songwriters & musicians who write and sing
the songs and play the music which helps
get us through the days (and nights).

FEEDBACK
Responsive lot, aren't you? You've sent in so many
letters. so much information, and some great
suggestions. It is rewarding getting so many
complimentary remarks about the quality of the
magazine - it would not have done jusbce to the
pioneering efforts of the guys involved to churn out
the usualphotocopied zine. The magazine itselfis a
non-pro$1t making venture - with all the proceeds
going into the production costs.
Ihave tried to write to everyone who has asked for
things - if at firstyou don'tsucceed try again. lalways
pass on personalletters for any members of the
groups covered by the mag. If you have asked me for
things which you have not yet had let me know, as I
may have mislaid your request - it is alarge task trying
to fulfillallyour needsl

IDEAS
One guy suggests a Spacemen 3 convention - such
a bing would take ages to organise and itwould have
to include masses of live music for it to work well
Once there are enough subscriberslguess we could
entice most of you to Rugby for such an event

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Four issue subscriptions are as f ollows:
UK £10 inc. p&p
America, Japan and Australia £18 inc. p&p
Europe NON-EEC £16 inc. p&p
Europe EEC £15 inc. p&p

OLD RECORDINGS
Many of you are desperate to get copies of the cree
Glass 12" releases and the remix of "I Love You:
which differs greatly from the LP version. If Fire are
not willing to put them on generalrelease they might
consider letting us fund a limited issue cassette or
vinylpressing for subscribers - this prompted getting
the enclosed index card printed.

Any mailfor any of the groups featured in Outer
Limits willbe passed on if sent here. However
we must exclude Roky Erikson - God knows
where he is - although we think he has been
commited.

A few copies of Issue One are stillavailable.
SUMMING UP
Thanks for being so patient. waiting for the mag.. we
are responsible enough to get it released, but it
always takes so muchlonger than planned. The next
issue willcoincide with the release of Spectrum's LP
There is a Darkside Outer Limits specialmag/cum
tour programme for the guys to take on their 1992
tours around the globe. It is available by mailfor
those of you who want a copy
Asyou can see many more people have bee n involved
wih th is issue making it, you must agree, a better and
more varied issue. Imust hank Sonic for his inside
knowledge, help, suggestions and for giving me more
freedom in putting the thing together.
Ih ope yo u willsuppo rt some of Rugby's other groups,
by buying their records, I dent Mink you will be
disappointed. As they are limited pressings .you
should be able to recoup the price you paid for them
later on if you are insane enough not to like theme
Anyone who is interested in seeing these groups
playing live let us know and we can tellyou when they
are on - they frequently play to packed crowds here
in Rugby, getting gigs out of town is difficult for them

can you help?
POSTSCRIPT
We were lust about finished doing the mag when it
becarre clear that WillCarru there had left Spiritualized
and Kev Cowan had left Darkside - we hope they
continue to play enjoyable musicltogether perhaps?

DIVERGENCE
Severalpeople have asked that the magazine covers
other artists than Spacemen, Spectrum, Darkside
and Spiritualized. This issue. you will see. has
features on severalmore groups - some personnel
linked (in the broadest Pete Frame family tree way) to
the Spacemen; local groups like The Guaranteed
Ugly ("best group in tawnl" - Craig WagstaH) and
Electrahead. Otherglike Af ter FX tackle drug issues
similar to those championed by Spacemen and Sonic.
The Thirteenth Floor Elevators are one group much
enjoyed in these parts. There are no groups included
which shaven't heard or dent enjoys The next issue
will continue coverage of these groups (exclude
articles about people who stand on one leg playing
the flute) and willinclude a masske MC5 article.

SADNESS
Among allthe comments you sent in were several
letters expressing sadness about he break-up of the
Spacemen,the subsequent events and Jason's
reservations about the mag. Some of you were, like
me, disappointed that Jason didn't take to the mag
and wouldn'tcontribute. Withoutelaborating alllcan
say is that if I'd not met Spacemen this mag would be
different wouldn't it?
(it would be a Patti Smith/MC5 fanzines - Eds wife)

£3 including post & packing in UK
£4 including post & packing in Europe
£5 including post & packing in USA, Japan. Asia

Outer Limits definitely not the officialSoacemen 3 fan/magazine



Sonic Boom conUnues with he Spacemen history
as he remembers it - this part covers tho Glass era.

Q Can we talk about the songs on the demos
before the 'Taking Drugs' one... the 'For allthe
Fucked Up Children ' songs....
O.D. Catastrophe which at that Umo was called
T.V. Catastrophe or T.V. Eye. It sort of mutated
that song 'cos originally the lyrics that Jason used
to sing to it were just Stooges lyrics for T.V. Eye.:
although. and its quite laughable. I've seen people
writing in to the music papers to say "How the hell
can Sonic Boom keep going on saying he wrote
O.D. Catastrophe, when everyone knows that the
music is T.V. Eye '. It just makes me think there's
some fuckin ' big idiotout there that go to that much
trouble to point something out which is totally
wrong. Theres noting in tho music at all hats
similar ta the Stooges 'TV Eye '. Because they hear
the lyrics, they assume the music must be the
same as well...its totally different.

Basically wo recorded hat, which wa$ myself on
guitar. Jason playing guitar and Natty playing
drums with Jason singing and I over dubbed
feedback on it.
Q The first demos happened when Pete wasn't
In the band...
Yes, the Hlrst demos happened when Pete wasn't
in the band. For the second demos Pete was in the
band. The first demoswere done at Dave Sherrifs
studio in Railway Terrace. We knew about it
basically because Indian Scalp had recorded there.
the band Jason was in before. Pretty basic home
studio. The first demos were '2.35'. 'Walkin ' with
Jesus', '0.D. Catastrophe ' and 'Finn ' to Die ' - a
really bad version of 'Fixin ' to Die
Q is this about the same time you were
practicing at Charlesfleld ?
It was just a practice room, vaguely soundproofed
and there was lots of power for amps. It was a
pracUce roam owned by the music shop. Troy
used to hire us a vocalP.A. and cabs if we needed
cabs. Good little place.
Those demos. Ulere's adifferent version of'Walken
with Jesus'. like a bluesy versa on. '2.35' and '0.D.
Catastrophe ' are pretty similar to how they were
later. That was when Natty was in tho group. We
allsang on 'Fixin ' ta Die '. Natty had onlyloined a
week or so before we did those demos and ha was
umm.... very loose
Q. He band logo at that time was obvlouslya
syringe. How dld that come about?
lts quite a powerfulimage in many ways. lthink.
quite a potentimage. It was part of what that music
was about. part of our lifestyle at the time. As I've
said many times the music was meant to convey
the highs and lows of what we were experiencing
In our lives. Certainly for myself, thats what it was
for me and drugs were and stillare to a certain
extent a very large part af mylife. Thatwas part of
the way of conveying it. We were travelling in inner
space, the possibilities of travel without going
anywhere, travelling with your mind basically.
The other demos were done about a year and a
half after that in Northampton. Allot those demos
kava coma out on the 'Taking Drugs' booUeg.
Although there were two versions of '2.35'. the
other one is on the Glass compila0on. Pete Bain
didn'nike the feedback on '2.35' and insisted that
there was a mix without it. He thought it would ruin
tho song or something. Jason wrote those verses
lyrics about running out of drugs and waiLIng for

First ever review, wrHon by Sean Cook, in local'Ear to he Ground' fanzine.
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SPACEltEn ): 'Sound o( Con(union ' LP

( UX . CLASS )
best 9oddapnA Pych alb to C(dvl

outta the dark since the Planing
Lips' debut. Grinding. thumping 9tcs
do a serious job on ch€ best Stooges
song €vct {'Little Doll '). then theybruise a snitlood o( other stu(( in a

decent Anglo . drug-music sound
(cults as it is. This's Mace likeBEIng psylocinc-laced vo(ns v/Clementine llall at sane Aust.i.n beer
blast in the Fall o( '6S and
telepo(ting to one oC those early KCS
shows vhot€ they'd jan on 'Black To
Conn ' (or an hou( while sirens
sc(CBmcd in the streets. These boys
4(c serious c(unchcfs {as anyone
v/the balls to rc ''lV Eyc ' a3

Bn 'original''d have to he.) --Byron

someone to come round basically. Ifelt that the
feedback really summed up the feeling of that ... of
the intensity of waiLIng for someone to come round
with some drugs
Q. The 'Walken ' wlM Jesus' lyrlcswereorlglnally
a blt different....
Yeah. lput the chorus inlater on and also thelino

'Listen Sweet Lord. please fargtvo me my sin.
'Cos lean't stand this life without sweet heroin
and another one
'Cos if heaven'spike heroin than thats tho place
for me '

Jason wanted to take the 'heroin ' references out.
Hewouldveryoccasionallysing themlive, Basically
ho chickened out. he didn'nike being so specific or
whatever. Partly that and he wanted it so that it
could ba perceived a$ being about a much wider
range of experiences and/or drugs.
In the same way that the songs haven'tgots pecifics
about either sex in them: ie almost anyone can
relate ta them. We wanted people to relate
intimately to tho songs.

Forced E)q)osure

SOUNDS CONFUSING For tho sector of society hat we were knocking
about in Ifelt there was no one documenting that
For allthe people who were basically living a drug-
based life. There was no ono writing songs about
our peers and our assodates. Ifelt that it needed
someone expressing these emotions that I was
feeling and lknew hat loads of omer people were
feeling. Apart from Jason and Pete Bain and all
that, I knew these were quite universal feelings, in
some ways, amongst people taking drugs or people
basically toying to find themselves
Q. 'Flxln to Dle'ls also onlt. lts a traditional
number.
Yes it is. we based it on Bob Dylan. Some of those
lyrics of course ended up in 'Hey man '. lts a
traditionalthing

in spacemen 3 Ricky Klldare finds a rock 'n ' roll band in tho best traditions of tito 13tti Floor
Elevators. the velvets and the stooges. who make a 'staggering melodic screech '

T'S TllAI ' .,«,.----t, that

Rasmi( peak in 4 saab where

lust alloy lr the tnp wi:h
ifUqioo. It'S a s(wrxl. a taste

d a \moll. tl's allonic mild
hind ] fFtlint -- thf concept nf

\Ve'n }x'adinR som+wl

}mtract (itv hpa. so I'lllpt ynu

lvrls f({ 'Sister Ra) ') and Thr

tH. In o hcr Hards. Ihcy
m.lkt. a xlnrinlis. mind-

InpinR uallnf nots.eb. linked

Irina Init is quite a lc.tlof

P I il ' by .
"qo. il'q hrilli.int ii Rtifttv

licnatfs llq tram all Ibis.' \aYS
r:tail.lritl Soni(. (aslinR a hand

Nn.2 labor a (han(c to slKak.

'Then's t(m mu(h RoinX nn
down }Kn to tamp in. And ynu

Runt)yl
'Yeah,' uys Sonic. jumping

hack info llK fray. "8ut hnw dtd

prop+vt hcinR hated in his nwn

'Yeah. tlKy bcXnidBe us ow
'(nlparifivc succas: tl)c fa(I

il wl''ve Bnl an album ('Tlv
Sound Of Conftnion ') and 3

idle ('Walken ' With lau ')

And I.nt }nw would you
dcscritK it, thin solncthin81

''We'n )ust trying to sl)ow

out of Hunk. and any lhtve
piropk c4n fom14 band and Bcl
on stare af3d do it.

we do. It's quilt tlu opposite of

quite minimal. and putponfully
po. luU to s+nw tha( you can Rct

n)elodk sctvech. Still. llunw

"we spml £B® imkiiB ow
album. and then's all lhcn

equalioa taut doesn'Iwork. So

Q. That was never recorded later on...

Maybe live versions. I've got live versions of a lot
of stuff flat was never recorded later on, and for
good reason as a lot of it wasn't worth doing
Q. I've heard 'Some kinda lava ' and 'Like a
rolling stone '....

THE SPACEAAEN: Heading frito aDSCract cf ty
There's loads of thom, honestly without going into
them now. There's a lot more than that. there's
stuff like a version of 'Funhouse '. a version of
Funtime '. We used to do a few different things
Basically. our own music and Jason used to sing
lggy Pop or Stooges lyrics to hem. Thats why wa
gave them up really.
Q Presumably Pat Fish (Jazz Butcher) was
coming along to gigs at this Umo ?
Glass got involved because he place we used to
play most in those days round '84 - '85 was the
Black Lion in Northampton which was a kind of a
biker-comⓔdrug ' pub. Obviously, doing the door
ourselves, tahng moneylaquid orwhatever. There
was always a lot of people who would say 'We
don'twannasoe your band. wejustwanna see him
in the corner over there '. 'mey lust wanted to
score. basically. They weren't hat keen on paying
a quid lust to come and score. Pat used to come
down there. he enjoyed our wt. He was doing
quite well at that time in the press - Just after David
Jay had left. We basically said 'Can you help us,
we wanna put a record out '. He wanted to help us
but. he said 'tho guy I'm involved with is a bit of a

and lwouldn't want to be responsible for
getUng you involved wih the guy
We gave him a tape anyway. they were touring
around listening to it in the bus, apparently. The
guy from the record company was with thom and
ha heard it. In the end we did get signed to that
label. Pat got us the deal. basically. He certainly
had reservations with getting us involved with this
company

2 The history of Spacemen 3 - the Glass Era



Q What was the tape he had ?
The tape that he had was the Northampton demos
The demos were basically the first album and
'That's Just Fine ' and 'Come Down Easy ' which
were recorded at tho last minute. We recorded all
the others and we had a bit of time left. We had
these two songs which we'd written much more
recency and we decided to give them a go and they
cameoutasgood as anything else. Theyappeared
on the 'Perfect Prescription ' stuff.
We did have mellow stuff before 'Sound of
Confusion ' came out. But. we made a conscious
decision to keep allthe heavy stuff together, sort of
exorcise that. So, weweren'tforevergoing to have
to beliving our pastas itwere. And we could move
onto our new songs.
Q Presumably Dave Barker (from Glass) gotln
touch ?

Yeah. Pat must have given him my phone number
Dave got in touch and said. 'Mmm, not bad this
demo. it's not bad '. That's the best compliment he
ever gave us. It always cracked me up that we'd
slave our guts outin th e studio for six months doing
something like 'Perfect Prescri ption ' and he says.
Not bad, not a bad record that ' I
Q What dld he offer financially ?
Nothing. He said hewould payfor ustogo into Bob
Lamb's studio in Birmingham - "Home of the Hits
He signed us to a dealfor two albums over three
years. We delivered those albums in two years
and then obviously wanted to move on and he
said, 'Well, I've got you for anotheryear '. So. lsaid
we've done this tour of Europe, we've got some
tapes. How about if we give you a live album, will
you let us go? So, we gave him that to free us from
the contract. It ①rtainly wasn't anything like the
best gig on the tour but, it was the only one
recorded on 16 track which meant we could mix it
properly afterwards rather that relying on how they
mixed it at the gig
There were other tracks leftover like 'Suicide
RevoluUon ' and ' Repeater ' which were songs we
recorded with Fire for tho 'Playing with Fire ' L.P
That whole 'Threebie 3' thing was allleft overs and
Fire got those for nothing. We didn't get any
royalties off it but, Fire don't own the rights to it
They may think they do but, they don't.
Q Don't record companies own the rights to
the songs regardless of how they're rnorded
?

No, Gerald Palmer lthink owns the rights to those
songs. He twisted us out of that basically. He said
he would do that and then after ten years the rights
would revert to him or us. supposedly rather than
the record company. He said he was going to form
a company - myself. Jason and him would allows
a third which he never did. So, we willnever get a
third of those songs back. which is Gerald Palmer
allover really.
Q The first slnglo 'Walken ' with Jesus'. How
many of those were pressed ?
The initial pressing was just over 1.000, I think
1050. Because myself and Jason went over to
Leamington to putin a copy of the sheet which you
printed up at YP; numbered sheets. Myself and
Jason had number one. we did two number ones
if Iremember rightly. It may have been 1250. with
numbered inserts. There may have been one
pressing after but. Idon't think there's more than
2.500. 'Transparent Radiation ' is pretty similar.
No one bought our records at that time. Because
of the length of the record they weren't allowed to
go in the charts. At that time it was based on the
playing time because we had it running at 33 r.p.m
We didn't sellalot ot records. Perhaps two of the
best records we did. That long version of
Rollercoaster ' and the long version of 'Transparent
Radiation ', two of my f avourites, two of the hardest

Outer Limits - The allthings related fan/magazine 3



SPACEHEN 3: SOUND OF CONFUSION.
C] ass Records CLAMP 018 (UK LP)

Jeez, the sonic rush of sound opening ''Losing Touch
With Hy Hind '' (8nd that title alone should give you
an InclInE of whet'e the Spacemen are at) made tne
suspect I was gonna be subjected to a ''Silver }lachlne
rewrite;..it;t it wasn't to be. Instead, an overwhelming
tide of heavy-lsh feedback dominated Bloop issued from
the 6peaker6e 'sorta pleasant i.t was too- though the
carpet is irreperably damaged! Checks.ng out the psyche
sleeve reverse and spying 8 60ng called ''O.D.
Catastrophe" and the picture became clearer.Af ter--=Hey-
Han'' (not neatly as .crass as I.t's tlltle) there'6 a
buzzed up stab at the Elev8tor6' ''Roller Coaster". .a
little ]acki.ng in dynamics but it's a pabslonat&''''
perf ormance with some anguished ''oh, yeah"s frown
vocalist Jason- hypnotic or monotcoolis? It's a fine
li.ne and depends on your state of tnltld. ."Mary .Anne". I
found quite endearing. i.n a warped sorts vay, and on
lggy's ''LI.tile Doll '' the Spacemea up the ' 'tempo'a'little
It's not quite as claustrophobic as some of the other
stuff here despite the same va]].-of-fuzz sound. ''O.D.
Catastrophe''..Is 9. mind numbing minutes -of. dlstorti.on,
fuzz'n'effects that'll have all but the Dost bli.teed
Fund.Ing f or cover- or the ''off" .switch!

There atc four Spacemei (2 guitars. bass. drums) iTtd
they've' beamed in from Birmingham rather than Uranus.
teems the racist Crlti.ctsm? Not enough variation in
tempos good ef f eats ,--fuzz'n'feedback -and ..ni.ce..to..Leaf.
atM English band not afraid to unleash a li.tile power
t.o match their madness; doesn't quite have the naked

89resslon of. say. the Nomads though. A Jesus And 'Mary
Chai.n for garage freaks. or something more? Maybe sol

- ' ' -- -- .. ---------:-=-----.-(-Jon -St o tey )--.:-

S P AC Et{ EN 3
[ UK , GLASS)

holy moon. It's no longer indlcat-
o( anything spcci(ic when you go

on about hov slime band's dug their
arms so deep into a pile or gtr noise
that their t)ctnq has e((actively
merged v/it. Sn I von't bother going
on about that. These claymo(cs do a
serious noise job v/o ever (aIlIng

Lo caverns o( tlcrivative (unction
though. and list.en to this nev rec-lording of thf Elevators' 'Roller I
coaster ' wool(I ya? it is everythingl
t.hat a scuzz-trance masterpiece could I
ever be. Astounding gtr-stu(f that
can hold its simultaneous ovn v/Sonic
youth and OUTSIDE:/INSIDE-era Blue
Chee r . --Byron

H .Jlk i n9 Wi th Jcaus EP

@
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things to hear. Fire are talking about re-releasing
those this year. I'm not sure they'lido it in the
ariginalpackaging. Oh... Idunno, Dave Barker
who is now working for Fire was on about doing it
and he would do it properly. That's one thing with
Dave he was always interested in having good
covers. He always let us do what we wanted. He
was not keen on colour sleeves for 12' singles,
maybe two colour or something. Or black and
white like 'Take me to the other side '. which was a
sleeve Dave did. That one and 'Performance
were the only ones he did (design/lava\it)
Performance ', I mostly put together. Clint Boon
from the InspiralCarpets took allthose photos and
sent us a copy af the slides. It was the Rugby
Christmas on Mars' or maybe the 'Easter
Everywhere '; the gigs we did with Loop, Perfect
Disaster. Birdhouse. Tell Tale Hearts and the
Purple Things and an early version of the Darkside
allfor about £1.50.
Q Werehe'Walken'with Jesus' songs originally
planned to be recorded with the LP ?
We did record 'Walkin ' with Jesus' at the same time
as the 'Sound of Confusion ' LP. But. itdidn'tcome
outvery well. It's one of those songs, there's avery
fine line between that song being really good and
really chit. When we recorded it with the LP it wa$
really chit. It was like that live, either great or it
wouldn't gell. It'$ based around one thing, if Jason
wasn't on form with what he was playing, that was
it. It would ruin the whole thing
Q So It's the Northampton demo on the 12"?
Yeah. that whole 12" was recorded at the same
studio. We went backand recorded 'Rollercoaster
and 'Feel so good '. 'Walkin ' with Jesus' was
actually recorded at the same time as allthe other
demos

Q Was the plan to have 'Walken ' with Jesus -
Sound of Confusion ' on the 'Sound of
Confusion ' LP ?

Conn-gian ' (Gian GLALP
018)++i/4
PROFESSOR HEINZ Wolff:
'And zo problcmm ziu wmk

lo make a 40 minvto long '
playing record capable of
dispatching ever ze most

omniac of speed<rued
degenerates 10 the I nd of

od. using massing more un
d a half minutes worth

Cabaret Voltaire have risen
to this challenge with sterling
0SOlutiOn Over tho CQulbe.of

tho lau 12 months {'wiioa
hey funky yeah ') Ind
ansequentty. belo done

their reputation. Spacomen 3

given a ncond chance.
Sound Ot Confusion' goes

ff at half nck. The bas
fault bore il that they Stent
with 4 sound and worry about
what to do with it alter. The
HirTt nvplo of minutes
Bounded bloody great until

mourn I assumed to be
either Emtyn Hughes. Alan
Baylor Abed Jones started

icing and I nalis+d it W89

present. whereas at 33 w8'v€
got tho Mary Chain without
ho chan'uses. The Purpl

Thing 3 without tha guu.

turn it into 13 Minutes ol
ptivatinq. bn'l/;anl noise

Spacemen 3 have got ta ga

ANDY HURT

F could take a

CHRISTMAS ONMARS
THUH$UAY19'DECEMBER'BENN HALL RUGBY

,SF:ACER

SPACEMEN :3 :J!;;H!!/ & B:;Pqj
Hammersmith Clarendon. London:l-i !;
SPACEMEN 3 ar0 8 kind of musical'!$': i.}'
spyrograph. guiding tho mind Intel a tiny
halo. pushing and pulling tha'imagination in
8n endless series of curves untilli'pattern
has been fully constructed.'At the bnd of.
every song ttiore is a disconcerting ij ''; x';:.f.i

},..roalisation ' that tho dark secrets of'a beautiful
picture have been slowly unfolded ind
ravonously digested. that some.thing of great.
significance his been learned.}.ih'l'i..{:. '''- };.:!
'" A monotonous beat twitcbos at.the heart
of their designs, thB guitars or.tho twa'{.!' -.{
seated Irontm8n working withing,.above and.P+below. They look like subversive school ci:."€:
p!.elects; rigid beneath Iho flowing colours' of!
oils. Jason picking and mixing'notes. with1l:s'"'g. .ccJ acY;bi;' ;o;l.;i;:: o n'h:'UU.'';.:1lil'z;
occasions which they are doomed pecossary.+?
acting as nothor instrument dTloningjln tho'!:l
psychedelic tangle: His partner.!Ppto(flashes'lhis ringers across tho su'ings in a'ceasatoss'jlf
strum. tho sounds tuning and buzzing with.?

fleets. ''.: ''\. ' ' '..:ef .? :+:qi.i?i:;:iJ.u #l.i;
Their intensity seom8 harsh ealiViost :';t:f\i. :'

painful.'yet deep.downes a shivering. naked
fragility.Although it cannot often bo heard. It
is permanently visible -. Bach member of tho

ability to make you sweat without moving'p.i

ⓒ

.K
SINE

The LP was going to be called the 'Sound of
Confusion ' whether it was on it or not. It wasn't
named af ter the song. That album was a concept
album really the 'Sound of Confusion ' was like
Teen - Confusion in a way. Juststarting to grow up
a bit and not finding it very easy and perhaps
because of drugs and stuff finding some of the
trials and tribulations we were going through in
those years a bit tough.
Q. What about the sleeve?

'.

7:1'LATEIBAR
...'' I

The first album sleeve was actually photographed
in the room where 'Outer Limits' is printed at YP
That was originally the recreation type room . We
lust put our sheets up and the projectors and effect
wheels. clove it, the red light on our f aces. It came
out pretty good in the end. Steve Evans took the
photos
Q. Whose was the llghtshow?
lbought. those from second-hand shopsin Coventry
for the club that we were doing. the 'Reverberation
Club '. At that time they were a relic from the disco
thing. People got very sick of them by about 1975
and they were sitting there for £20.00 each. They
were an absolute bargain
Q. Onto 'Sound of Confusion ' LP. Any
memories that spring to mind about that time?
The LP took3 days to record and 2 days to mix. Pat
Fish was there for at least the first 3 days. He
basically sat around rolling spliffs for us while we
were working
remember him remarking on the fact that we'd go

in and do '0.D. Catastrophe ' for an hour. and then
say 'Yeah. that last takes the one '. He couldn't
understand how we knew sort of thing
We weren't very well rehearsed. we were naive
really&to the best way of getting a good solid
recorded sound. We went in and did it practically

⑧

.x

⑧
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live with the minimum of overdubs. Iremomber
overdubbing the flange effect and feedback. For
that we just sent nothing through the flange and
boosted it up. It's just a flange doing itself.

lplayed bass on 'Losin ' touch with my mind '. At
that point Pete hadn't mastered the bass for that
song. For quito a long time even after tho album
was released. lstillplayed bass on that song. I
overdubbed the affects at the start of 'Login ' touch
with my mind '. lts a delay speeding up on itself,
feeding back. Once it started feeding back. I'd
change the speed of the delay faster and faster.

Spec ellen )
[ sPOrt )

yALXIN ' v]T }{ JESUS (G] ass

The Spacenen ) are gult8r-oriented
peychcdelic band f fon [ng)end. Their ocw
12-incttincludea t.wo originals and B I)th
F)oor C)evatore covet. Ihe title track
BcfnB quite inle88e but their ' second
ot'igineJ 'fee) So Good ' doha 6t8n to
cert'y it 8 0epR charnin9 quant ies. Their
cover vct eton of 'RoJJercoaStct ' 8€€1R8
Bore like a ride on 8 Berry qo

With the album it wa$ basically mixed by Bob
Lamb. We'd say "Oh we want the guitarlouder" or
whatever. We'd say we liked it or we didn't.
Basically it was coming from him, that side of it
That's what Iden't reallyllke about the album. He
had no affinity with our type of music at alland was
quite domineering
Rollercoaster ' off the album Iden't think any of us
were very pleased with which is why we recorded
it again to be released as our next single. The
version on the 'Walkin ' with Jesus' 12 inch is a
much bettor version. '0.D. Catastrophe ' as well
didn't come out as good as it was live. You learn
by your mistakesl 'Rollercoaster ' on the single
wa$ without realdrums. We did it through a click
track, me and Jason playing guibrs. Then recorded
FeelSo Good ' which had been writtonjust boforo
that. It came about from a jam, Jason started
playing those chords and lcame up with the vocal
We lust decided that we liked the Idea of
Rollercoaster ' segueing into that kind of nirvana of
FeelSo Good '. lwas very pleased with the way it
worked. lts stillone of my favourite things that we
ever dld, that side of that record. I'elbe glad when
its reissued
While we were doing 'Rollercoaster ' we decided
we wanted to have rollercoaster sounds in there
We didn't know how to achieve this best. we
thought we might get it off TV. I'd seen film of a
rollercoaster

But me and Jason went ta Billing Aquadrome in
Northampton and went on the rollercoaster a few
times, a really old cranky rollercoaster. We had to
keep braving this horrendous, rusty old rollercoaster
trying to record it. ..the sounds of people screaming
and stuff. In the end it didn't work
So. Jason wrote to the BBC sound affects
department and they sent a letter back saying they
couldn't do a tape but here's a record of it, if you
use it send us £50. Being short of £50 at the time
we forgot to sand itlllt wa$ a single of rollercoaster
sounds. There's some quite strange sounds in
there...beautiful hisses. They sound great when
you're tripping.
Q By 'Transparent Radiation ' you'd found the
VHF studio in Rugby?
Yeah they'd only been doing radio ads and stuff
like that. It was set up to do that.

SPACE M EN 3 : Wilkin';With Jesus ; ::till

peddled at the back of the crovld..This..;t{
single has a sort of holy-fclol '+ - :i.-.:':l}.IZ
expression on its fate.It has
boundless energy. and wants to get
tactile and meandering with electric
guitars. 'Walkin'With Jesus' has
fastened to The Jesus And Mary Chain
quite a lot. but willforget this }n its
quest to sound like Country Joe And
The Fish. (ira 1969

The surprise is that dill ourtracks on
this 12" EP are quite brilliant. There
are long. long guitar passages with sly
melodies beautifully sustained. the
kind that would be meditative ifit
weren't for the feedback..There are
no idle funk gestures to mess up the
mood, no pasty attempts at trendiness -
t'he sleeve'is hideous, very Rock Misc. v
and best of allmodernism hasn't been
entirely shut out; Sonic Youth are
here in spirit. and maybe even
drifting fragments of the Swans

Mora. please. Shocker of the week.

Q hound 'Ecstasy Symphony ' quite a radical
change from whatlhad thoug ht of as being the
Spacemen sound '
Maybe that's what people thought at that point. To
me the 'Spacemen sound ' was always something
very minimal based around one chord, or two
chords. It was playing the same sort of musicjust
in softer sounds. It's stilllots of drones working
within each other. Just one note. like '0.D.
Catastrophe ' is one chord, its the same principle.
The same music played through different sounds.

That's what 'Perfect Prescription ' was to a certain
extent. Us sort of experimenting with different
sounds. the same music and a different format.
That's what I've been doing ever since really.
In aboutlate January '87 we went into VH F studios
in Rugby which was at that time an 8-track studio,
and we started doing demos for 'The Perfect
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Prescription ' LP. The demos we called the 'Out of
it ' demos, mainly to do with a shipment of Thai
weed which happened to come in at exactly the
same time that we started demoing
In fact they're one of the first things kan remember
us recording at that time, which lthink lstillhave a
tape of somewhere. lts us lying on the floor
laughing through echoes and stuff. Basically there
were four people just giggling, Thai weed giggling
at the sound of our own laughter going through
echoesl
We recorded demos of 'Transparent Radiation
'Things'll never be the same ', 'Starship ', 'l Want
You ' - not the Spirituallzed song. the MC5 song,
Walken ' with Jesus', 'Take me to the other side '.
Ode to Street Hassle '. 'Callthe doctor '. 'Come
down easy '. Iden't think we did demo 'FeelSo
Good ' lthink we just recorded it properly for the
album afterwards
For the single we decided to segue the two versions
of 'Transparent Radiation ' we'd done by this time
We started to record album versions on 16 track
We gave the studio £3000 in advance of us
recording there so they could buy the 16 Track and
we got a great deal. We eventually spent about 5
or 6 months in there. so we got our money's worth.

I'd come up with 'Ecstasy Symphony ' ...totally my
own idea. lts basically the same drone repeated
eight times in stereo each time having a differnt
effect on it

Q. Was thatlnsplred by thedrug? Or wasltjust
coincidental?

SPACEMEN 3
LONDON HAMMERSNlITH
CLARENDON

No. it was basically ecstasy from many drugs, any
drug or manydrugs. ltwasn't particularly about the
drug Ecstasy at that time. We linked the two
'Transparent Radiation's' with it. Owen John plays
violin, and Jason repeated some of the solos and
riffs in it

The first version of 'Transparent Radiation ' has got
three vocals on it on the single. One panned left
one right and one more of less central and
throughout the mix ljust varied them allrandomly
lts quite a weird psychedelic effect. I've not used
it since

F MY MEMORY sewed me WQ}
deed. if it serves me at atl

:hir'K they used to c8tltt the 60sl
iVha{ aaas it entail? Tonight. a
mall intima:.:' venue. a cosy
s;nterested audience and a

s8ro featuring tour strange(ly)
amost bo-seats"} young men
.drumming guitars. Flanked by a

sychedenK ' (ie multi-co
ed. nebulous. continuously

.hittlngl light9how backdrop. tha
3no !ook !stent on testing he

mita. How long can they
manage to 'epeat one riff. gra-

ua.ly ascerlcing and building uo
ne tension iPtRutQ after minus

the /i6w-efs find themselves
snared !n tne stidcy coating of
tar.drone.

Soacemen 3 1ro practitioners
e ?tOQ 8rt of r oetitlon: iRstiflc-

y araxing on !ne lessons of
rle'r forefathers arid adding an
'n'.osorTere. a 'Road and sonor-
u$ eacKbeai t)t their owo. Once

e created a feeling why let
qo \ trlminaless steopages7 Un

tiered. unnurriea and unclul
ipacemen 3 13x8 hold af a

DQrg and Work g,/pry last PBr.
mutation out of :t before calmly
working through to :he next (gar-
age of noises. Ttlrougr ' E'is ten-
sion tne 'ntercst mounts. Like
watcn+ng a glass eye revolve

lowly io its socket. Hypnoticl

mE LEGEND!-

The version af 'Things'll never be the same ' is
slightly slower than the one on the album. We felt
it could dowith abitof a klckup the arse to a certain
extent and varispeeded it very fractionally. An old
trick. tread Joe Meek usedtodoitin 1958y ' know
lust a little to make it a bit tighter
'Starship '. the MC5 song. we re-arranged. The
end of it has every drop of feed back lcould get out
of the guitar and the finalthing wa$ 1chucked my
guitar into the middle of the room. It's one of the
last sounds on the thing. there's some more of
Jason's guitar going but, there's quite a definite
'plonk ' at the end as you hear my Jaguar fallen the
studio.

For 'Things'llnever bo same ' J anon actuallyworked
a lot of his guitar lines out backwards. which is not
any easy thing to do. He did it surprisingly quickly
as well. It took him about an hour to do the whole
thing
Q The B-side to 'Transparent Radiation ' has
;Starship and 'Things'll Never Be the Same '...

Starship ' was obviously an instrumentalcover of
the MC5/Sun Ra song. 'Things'lINever be the
Same ' is a slightly different version , slightly different
mix from the 'Perfect Prescription ' LP

We wanted one side to be very mellow and spacey
and the other side to be equally heavy and focused
and fuzzy as the A side was mellow

Q And 'Things'll Never Be the Same ' you'd
been playing live forwhat, Ulree years anyway...
Yeah in quite different forms. Before it had been
quite a bluesy. . . stillsort of one chord, and went on
to being a one chord drug song. lthink the sound

8 The history of Spacemen 3 - the Glass Era



One of the earliest Spacemen posters, designed/drawn by Steve Evans, it is based on a photo of
the group (not an octopusl) - severalarms and Jasons head, with thought bubble, at top.

One of the earliest Spacemen posters. by Steve Evans, guitarist wRh Efectmhead
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They b4ve lift-off !
SINGLE OF THE WEEK

XIENTION the name
Spacemen 3 and you are
ikely to get an extreme

rcactinn
he re is little room

middle ground -- you either
or :oaths them. Sonic

liuitarist .+nd occasional ,/ocaJ.
with !he band explalne(

We've got a love.hate reidship u ich
Rugby . . Rugby audiences

giving
Tints man. ;long with boca

t and guitarist J.. launched
Spacemen 3 from Rugby Hive
yc-ars ago. They are now on
the verge of something which
could be very big indeed.

It's taken us a long tune but
we ve built up a reputation
The press support is Row with

Last week !he latest 12'.
Transparent Radiation. was
Sounds' smgie of the week
but the record has been
excluded from the national

dependent chart because afts 45 minute duration and
playing speed

Currently alley are remixing
their RCW album. The Perfect
?erscription. at VHF Studio
n Arches Lane. Rugby.

Sonic: ''Things arc coming
gather quite rapidly. YoulJ)t see Spacemen 3 in uhe
hans later this Year bu

I,V 've clever going to bc

bu! it .\-ouicl bc

Whatever \ ou mas. dunk of
their music you hav'e

b

k

admire the 'x'ay Spacemen 3
have pulled Ulernselves out of

ow,R with -/eo' little music
To coincide v.'ith the :el

}f the new LP they +'tll be
ring at both home and

broad. playing to audiences
r about 300.
At the menu'e of previous

recordings Gere has been a
ontRict which .s difficult to

accept. The band seem to
towards unconven

lily and originality yet also
plunder Ule past

From the rough demos of
The Perfect P:eicHption tHs

ms to ha\.e then 'resolved
They have created a fresher

H sound which shifts them
to a more challenging and

ng plane
\Vc tr:ed !a lav (town

ything .ve love doom

his

ul' io
pe of

SPACEMEN 3 'Transparent Radiation'(Glass) Tlicr
point in even pretend;nX that any rc\'olutionary new c

}ystctns arc ttnveilcd this week. And in the light of
fresh. it's best to dive scrc:tttting into the shadows

Spaccmcn 3 arc great rock 'n ' roll. 'l'heir post
:xrcssion is less q)h\-nous than n I'iittthcr Boots.

than anD ' ltf t)uf cut. tllrtist anclsnttlplc nlcrchants. 'l'li
'l(.s4. :i :lil\' yon (':itc 1(} rv;linc. ' I'rattsp

R;!diction '. in tact. ignores ninst stand;trd nations ol I
:loc-khz i)iat n Hto(If:st 38 mii\u

It's :\ila(.id tiazc uf a iRtayo I'hnnlp''oiisonH w'hicli I
lil.t ' ;il( cthci cxtrit(-tctltrnlit sfilut ' kc) Vclvcts oul-take

,li:i'tl ttp }ly nn ;iitil.it'nl wctlK(' nt I,\ychc(leila CHILL'd

italy S}'litllhorly '. It's nino(lintisic Inr philoso})hic
id it's c(llnplctcl)-, \utiily aCI it-live

1;1ip it and yon'rc drnpl)cd iltsidc 'l;uitltottsc ' w:ills u
St)nccn\cn's own gRaFted I)lca lor love "lhinHs'll Ncvc
I'he Same '. which loft\ (ascislcd t)y scvcrall)n
wah.u'att pcd;lls) into n lai..Hliniitc. w-ordlcss liowltt\fl
I'ttc At{.r 's 'Starsttip '

Sitlc oxic is {lritting. lcalticrv cloud'i. side two girl clc
I'he kcv liitc iq ''J w'as u'i(/c' awake. ;n .n

c/rc;lnp. 8ii(] VQU can call tltcnit rcwhalls. (lilctt.ilitcs
.outs il you v'Hilt. tint allttt{)\c t;iHS scllSpacciitcr

hurt. Ttlcy have naturalahility

'l'he new soilzs create their

atmosphere u\ a different way

hypnotic yet more fragile and
ubtle

'l'et Sonic is quick to justify
the new dirKcioli. ''This is no
simply 8 me11owhg -- there
are ' some songs whichmore minimal and heavier
than on the 6usi album.

In opposition to the current
stagnation of the independen

have created a sound which is
no longer one of confusion but
one alJ of Ueh ' own

h d
y

:]bP

They have the insight to
d simple pla©arism now

and theu- own stvlb is one that
has inspired other. especially
n Rugby

Spacemen 3 have al.reade '
hieved what uthen Dilly uik

nd this -n.I) explain
.nv local fuser !stent. Bt

Sonic speaks enthusiastically
about the local music sce'ne

Things a.-e char\gang nl)wwith the Blitz as a ragu
-'cnbc . . . Rugby's been neg

!d . . :t's ?a)d !hai

'P

PI .I I :l ll

Will i a n:

Kuqoy

lic

The localpaper, The RugbyAdvertiser has occasionally featured Spacemen 3.

Sounds

summed up the words better. It was the intensity
of that feeling that things have changed really.
Things not being the same fora variety of reasons,
through altered perception, through drugs, through
relationships with people. Losing a certain naivety.
life Pandora's Box almost y'know it's better not
knowing that its there. Y'know. like things'llnever
be the same once you've opened Pandora's Box.
Once you know what is there. there's no not-
knowing - "Things'lINever Be the Same"
Q There's two Instrumentals on the B-side of
Take Me To the Other Side '. One of those is
like something you could find on 'Sticky
Fingers'...
Yeah. 'That's just Fine ' and 'Souls'. Yeah, "Soul
1" is very much that sort of bluesy type song. very
similar to 'IGot the Blues' from 'Sticky Fingers'
That's Just Fine ' is the same recording as the
Northampton demo except it was remixed at VHF
studio. We took the vocaloff because we thought
we would possibly record it again later on, which
we never did . Althoug h Ido ltlive now, Imay record
it with Spectrum.

Souls' was a sort of stax/blues pastiche. Alex
Green playing sax on it and Mick Manning playing
trumpeton it. Mick Manning also plays trumpeton
FeelSo Good '. We were in and out the studio
doing gigs and allsorts during this time.
And 'That's lust Fine ' was written in the style of a
Lou Reed song. Both of those songs had lyrics.
That's lust Fine ' has got lyrics obviously on the
bootleg. We took them off 'coswe didn't have time
to re-do them. we thought theyweren'tgood enough
but the music stood up by itself.

Q The Transparent Radiation sleeve had all
those circles, which were to crop up on several
later sleeves....

should have been. They should have been more
lavender and turquoise. How they fucked up Ido
not know.

The '3' logo was done by Pete Bain, a graphic he
came up with. When I first saw that BBC news
intro. Ireally thought that they'd seen that. The
way it was kinda psychedelic lthought. this guy
has seen our light shown

Q Now we come to the 'Perfect Prescription '
LP which thad the good fortune to hear bef ore
It was released. En demo form. I remember
thin king this sounds a blt rough then eventually
It came out and it didn't sound any less rough
but, it stands the test of time because there's
such a wide variety of styles on it...
The first album would have sounded different if
we'd have come to the music as competent
musicians.

originality of our sound was that very minimalsort
of. .. if you can do it with one chord why bother with
two or three. Trying to take it to the bare minimum
needed to express the feeling and emotion that we
were trying to express
Q What struck me was that dot of the punk
bands were playing a very sImIlar sort of music
and lggy and the Stooges were very much
Involved. But, they didn't seem to have the
roots. They were lust mImIckIng the scene..
Yeah. itwas. The punk thing was very against that,
having any roots. Although the Sex Pistols have
got very traceable roots. You can hear the Who
and the SmalIFaces. a lot of Chuck Berry in there
and allsorts. The music is pure Rock 'n ' Rollfor al
they claimed. Very pure, uncut Rock 'n ' Roll. The
idea for the punk bands seemed to be that they
didn't have any heroes, allanti hero type stuff
You don't need that sort of attitude. lthink its good
to have an appreciation of some sort of lineage of
where you're coming from. To take it somewhere
fresh, without being restricted by any kind of dogma
regarding what is acceptable
Q. Onto the second LP
Which we're stillon really. 'Take me to the other
side '. the demo version was really quite different
lyrics and the guitar part that I played was quite
different. Rather than just playing a tremolo drone
right through it. lactually had a little riff in there at
the start and in between verses. That version can
be found on the ''Munster" 7 inch

We were playing a kind of blues. a kind of punk/
so ul/blues which we did arrive at th rout h not being
able to play. If we could have played we would
have been doing perfectcovers of John Lee Hooker
Otis Redding, the MC5and the Stooges. Note for
note perfect but. as we didn't really have that
musicalcompetence or the will. Li ke 'Login ' Touch
with My Mind ' is a totaltake off of the riff to 'Citadel'
by the Rolling Stones but, because we couldn't
play it the way they played it, it evolved into
something different which was then our own. It
was a hybrid of various things Quite quickly we
realised we should be than kfulthatwe were coming
up with something which was expressing the
feelings and emotions that we wanted to, with our
own sound. We didn'thave to take someone elses
blues sound and stuff.

'Walken with Jesus' was a totally different version
with the organ and acoustic guitar. 'Ode to street
Hassle ' was quite different; in the demos there
were some experimentaltremolo noises in there.
some things that we experimented with that didn't
make itlnto the finalversion. That's one track Ifelt
could have done with some more work on it;
perhaps some cellos and violins

ltslike thewaylputadrone through everything. lts
a way of capturing a feeling very naively without
playing incredibly complex chords. It's a way of
getting a very strong emotion over. Ididn't need
any musical knowledge to do it. Much of the

;Transparent Radiation ' came about with those
circles 'borrowed ' from the originaIMon terey pos ter.
The colours . the pink and the blue aren't what they
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Q. That song, ''Ode to Street Hassle '', you'd
been playing it live for a long time.....
Oh yeah, we'd done it live very differently. lts
obviously a tribute to the Lou Reed song, a
continuation as lsaid earlier

Feelso Good '. I'm not sure if you can hear it on the
CD. I must admit I haven't checked but. when
recording his vocal, Jason opened a beer can right
by the microphone. RIGHT BY THE
MICROPHONE , at the start. in the intro,just before
the vocals
The sound of a beer can opening next to a mike
that's set up for Jason's voice, which is very quiet
which is why he never gets the same sound live
You can't sing that quiet live. Anyway, he opened
this beer can and it not only went on the track he
was recording, it spilled over onto the tracks either
side which meant the guitar and something else
had this beer can opened on it. We managed to
disguise it pretty good as Iremember in the end. I
remember being able to hear it on the master
tapes, I thought that by the time it was on vinyl
you'd lose it. You do lose quality on vinyl. but on
CD lsuspect its quite audible. You'llhave to ask
Jason what sort of beer it wast

Q. 'Things'llnever be he same again ', you had
played live for q ure some time....
Oh in severaldifferent versions yeah. Originally it
had a sort of stop/start sort of thing . We also used
to do it with the caz as well. lured to play the caz
on itlive. lts a Turkish 6 string drone instrument,
two of the pairs of strings are drones and the other
pair are for playing the melody line, which is how I
play the guitar anyway. Basically it's the same
instrument for me.

By the time we came to record it, ithad been stolen.
It was pinched from a gig in Long Lawford. Ihad
another one which Jason lost. When he moved
house. he lost it. I've stillgo one acoustic one, but
those were electric ones from Turkey; not
expensive, only about £15-£20 each for electric
ones, but very hard to get over here.
Come down easy ' was first done on the
Northampton demos. Ididn't play on the demo at
all. By the time we came to record it lbasically. put
a drone through it. in the end part.
Callthe Doctor ' was basically the same version as
the demo. We improved on it. repeated a few
things that we weren't keen on and that was it.
Tho other songs recorded at tho 'Perfect
Prescription ' time were a version of the Spades
track(pre-13th Floor Elevators) called 'We Sell
Soul'. and the MCS song. an instrumentalcover of
IWant You '. No, 1did sing on it, we might have
both sung on it. It was basically a studio jam that
was a laugh. There was one other thing that was
quite good. that wasjust a jam with Jason playing
very John Calc-esque keyboard and me playing
feedbacking guitar and Pete playing his bass.
Jason infant did guitar and organ on it. It was a
goodjam but the tape ran off the end after about 3
or 4 minutes. ltwasjustgetting going and the tape
ran off the end of the spool. We never got round to
doing anything with it. lts a great start to a track.
Q There are songs on 'Perfect Prescription '
which you could say were almost Stones'
songs...
Some things were certainly written to be like that.
mean 'Callthe Doctor ' was written to be a JJ Calc

song. There's no doubt about it , thatwas written
totallyin thostylo of his lst two albums . as close as
wecould come toot. We couldn'tmimic. thank God
lowe came outwith our own version of a J.J. Calc
song
Q. That brings us up to 'Performance ' from the
first European Tour....
No. it wasn't the first European Tour. The first
European Tour was only about three or four dates
that we did in Holland and Belgium

Sounds

SPACEMEN 3 ;iXi#:'!i;
The Perfect PreBcHptiQti'

/flILE THE so -called greboih8vd
getting Bcrcs of press for

ittl© mor© than nigh velocity farsi '
-wn a microDhonc. a ca osule of

psychedelia has been slowly
arssclvin g IQ Dro\'inctalclu bs

ids such as Logo. The
Stlamen. A. R. Kane and the

rg. Spacemen 3. one of the best
knot cult secrets in the land.

ig iR Rugby. rarely
'enduring south to do gigs. and

g 38-minute singles such
he milken 'Transoaren

Radiation ' lwhlch reaooc8rs here
ted lorin). has merely

ved to foster their mysttq ue
'The Perfect Pr escriotion should

rt)em out of isolation and
{o the big bad world.
T'he prototypes of their

averted psychotropic drones
are manifest: the Vetvets. Lou
Reed - who is acknowledged with
Ode To Street Hassle ' - and

merable bubble brained
Americans like Rocky Erickson
But this shouldn't blinked Qn e {o
the fact that Spacemen 3 often
weld these fossils into a life
suooort system of their owo

At their crassest. for exa mpl
he floating cther walking

of 'Come Down Easy
where the\' proclaim '1987a/.

an{ io do is get stoned /Ant
want fQr yOU tO do i$ !ake nly body
home. ' Spacemen 3 h;t lows ol

Elsewhere though. as with
e Nle To The Other Side ' and

kings'll Never Be The Same '
Sonic Boom. Jason 8nd

3assman - smPic beai+
he face of dance floor lash iQn

ify ttlis acidic n a ze as 3
acre : [io down memos'
.'/Quid tie a r istak©. Take a walk

a

Jack R

Spacemen landing
RUGBY'S Spacemen 3.

touched down on foreign
shores this week at the
ta:t of an extensive 30

The ba nd. whose
ii1lblnd album 'The Per-
fect PnscHpbon ' has been

fling wall nationally
began the tnp on Sunday

They wiU be taking it
uch places as. Belgium
AustHa and HoUand, play

dav to

ng.an aH but three nights
R the neH month

The group. who formed

I acclaim all over the
try. ar"e no sU'angers

to playing abroad
In Marsh taa year. Gej 'played a few dates

Eut'ope but this is their
heaviest string of gigs so

RugbyAdvertiser
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SPACElqEN 3 iThe I'
Perfect Prescription '
(Glass GLALP026) +++"+

Psych(-Karldv that The
jesus And .Mary Chain
never made. born out of

The second tour was a lot more dates in Germany
and that. It was actually called the 'Sonic Boom
tour because the agent in Germany was called
'Boom ' - verywitty these Germans. Intact he called
his label'Sonic Boom ' in the end, lthink

E FoR e-stringed. S for
s(:edv, O for ostentatious. T

Eor(used. E. af;ain. :or
elusive. R for radioactive, I
:or intangible and finally C
lor cosmic copy cats from
outer spaced

What have you got '
Esoteric. lthink. and
Spacemen 3's strangely
aptivatin8 debut album
hat willblow your mind
with its sh(xr range OI
ntense emotion.

Spacemen 3 wear
hadn. leathers. dress in

black and look constantly
moody -- one of the be?st
e-haste-s of The Velvet

Underground's overrated
qualities arou nd. clove it. I
love the way 'Transparent
Radiation ' relaxa for atnut
Hive minutes as if capturing
he moment after or8asm,
'ecoverin8 in cont©nt. Then
ttKre's 'Take Me To The
Other Side ', an acid-sex

(xktail that builds and
builds before enJpting like

:omplete mentalfreakout
with cymbals crashing
unceremoniously over a
persistently buzzing
feedback guitar.

Spacemen 3 may
6reaten with borrowed
snarls but 6ey pulpit off
because their songs are
:onvincing and strong

enough to shi\'a you.
'Walking With Jesus' is a
calmer ballad and an
acoustic guitar rattles some

riffs over a paradisialorBan.
FeeIGo(x!' is a beach

hire song that not only kills
rf city but reconstruct it

and 'Things'll Never Be The
Same ' is the most
psvchotically deranged

plosion that I've heard
11 year.

Ihe Perfect Prescription '

time when LSD has
become fashionable again
and when most of mo(fern
ock is re-writing (he '60s

90Tlg textbb(nk.
'The Perfect Prescription

i dangerous medicine
] one that Irecommcnd

you don't take more than
ics a dav because

four mind couldn't really
cope with tt. By the end of
rhe year tt willstand as onl
of the MINI debuts.

Our main agent was Dutch. Before we had an
agent in England. we had an agent in Holland. The
first time we toured we played at a place called
'Mazzo ' and the second time was at the'Melkweg
or 'Milky Way '- very famous venue to anyone who
has been there. And for £100 we recorded the gig.
although we didn't actually play thatwellthat night.
Possibly because we were stoned out of our minds
on fantastic dope that we bought in the Milky Way
Partly because we were very knackered and the
band was disintegrating . It was one of the last gigs
that Pete Bain and Roscoe did
It was released without any press releases. just
slipped out before Glass folded really. Iden't have
a copy of the record. lowly have a copy of the CD
'cos Goff managed to find one somewhere
don't think its that representative of us. certainly

not on a good night. nothing like. It wasn't recorded
that well: for the price you can't really knock the
engineer
The best songs from that gig were probably
'Repeater '. 'Suicide ' and 'Revolution ' which we
wanted to save for our next record company. The
photos on the cover. by Clint Boon are of various
stages of the light show at the Rugby 'Christmas on
Mars' or 'Easter Everywhere ' gigs. The photo on
the front is from the 'Jam ' at the end of the gig which
involved us, The Purple Things, and the Perfect
Disaster. It was a 'Sister Ray ' type jam in 'E
Jason and myself both played the keyboard
together and thats the shot
Q Aboutthe people mentioned on the backs on
the record.....
Mick Manning was someone we knew from
Daventry basically. a guitar player but, he
mentioned that he played trumpet and lsaid 'will
you play it for us' He hadn't played for years. We
weren't totally happy with what we got but it had a
nice feel
Gunter and Thynn: Gunterwas our agentin Holland
and Thynn was his girlfriend. Thynn said to Gunter
that she'd heard 'Losin touch with my mind ' on
Dutch radio and that it freaked her out. she loved
it. It made Gunter pursue us
Q is there anything we haven't covered from
the Glass era ?

SPACEMEP1 3 'Taro Mo

(elan) Spacemen 3 have
the talent to create a
hrobbing electric cathedra
o{ sound, d la Loop, but
TmNos'

While a lone guitar feed:
back ovcf a pu'finding
drum heartbeat icr what

!ms like an eternity, al
sorts of climaxes seem
possible. But when
ever'\(thing falls in together.
the energy is (i;ffused and

heir purpose confused.

nKE VETO THE OTHERSIOE

H. Y P \ O XI {) S: O T C) \' z E Y o R S E L F
:AT 9.ABS ot 'bolsa ' arn 'tlypr'nrvnlwotonc ' Qre onrcs

;r'iderground . it 'ivoukJQ ! bo {71ucn iT'!or8 nelD-

ftJ. Pemaos I sr\ouU dow Sonic Boom
8xD+0i0.

'-Ne roa]ly lke basic mwic.iMw WQ rorMcr]

one of ?he mlrlgs we wanted 'o sf\ow '.vcs that
here a a reply intense pnrrx3t er oymernt to oe
got out ot muc. oils you aon't tlavo to oe a

'o do u grab on }ntNment ar'O t)are your wul.
bko Amman rR.ac 3 straPQnt from the sou . VQU
Nt tha? Crum oecd\.ise you feo vc'u wcQ ' 'o rti

rant's ho w'w we olay guitar

rhr rnnutQS. o:vG 'T\GIST Qf 'twin SQrxgs 90 Qrl

.'er wren :+"ey Dboy ive ''i'/e've ;o? crq

!q cciieQ O-O- :;3fcsfroo/xo. Gna 'ac ve

=gnt. ]t'$ erIN C OnQ CnQTC Song q y\q(..y The
(3sf t*fnc wQ c.C "lat 'wcs =T c funik c.UD

'eoilv do think T'C! :te scrrles nave gone.
I)Crit. Kt's a waste o: hme : F:nk p'e eight)e's vr-rti.

csk Sonic n30ut 'tn f'.Jture. The second
loom /}wo Perfect Prncnpfbnis out Row. Qnd uwe'flee (

iottHf Houar:d yeah. ]don't HhK kings wi] be Gui
Are ihes8 peooe on alas'

fra-

{ovr of Eyrop8iQt8r. 'viM8ES ara cr\arial'U
so c:eaf cut CB row.
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Band reaches
The Spanish thing with 'Take Me to the Other
Side '. the demo with different lyrics. different intro
A different riff. we took allthe carty bits out, which
was only me carting about on the guitar anyway
realised it needed to be finetuned. Foraone chord
song... lalways think it's quite a rocker
Q There's the two 'Forced Exposure ' things as
well...

a watershed
ABBE.AD\' acclaimed in

he nation iJ music press
S paced\an 3's latest single
Take Nle To Tile CJther

Side ' has just h:t tht
d shops .ul'.i marks

an lmporunt wa
the Rugby band's I'lvc-
yea' existence

Released almost
Laneously with &

lbum . the band 's 1lltrd45. taken from 'The Per-
fect Prescription ' LP. hipsthe strength to rnak

In 4; minutes of x.tn\l
they have successfullj-
welded 6e splendour ai\d
pain of their heavier early
material vrith accessibtlit\-.
creating their best and
most commercial effort to
date

It's not that 'Take h,le
To The Other Side is

mpromise -- it's simply
lo excellent single: a hypbc sound enmeshed in

concealed violence thai
purges and then explodes

wa rds inez itabie self.
destruction.

Tl\e band has
an iridescent fury of noise
which lurches from ardtll
and direct sparseness into

memorable and irresis
ble chorus,

Lhe

Yeah. the first one came out after 'Playing with
Fire ', a demo of 'Honey ' on it and 'Transparent
Radiation ' demo on it. Some of the people who
had been giving us really good press had been the
guys from 'Forced Exposure '. They offered to do
it. ltwas only forsubscribers. To this day we've still
got an incredible cult following in America. a big
cult following. You'd be surprised considering we
never played there. In some ways it's like the way
Sonic Youth were perceived over here
Q Whats the story behind this 'Taking Drugs
LP? Iremember at one stageJason working on
some artwork.

Above all. this record.
ordeal at Rugby's VHF

audios, shined through
the amorphous mass of
mediocrity released this

Spacemen 3's brand ofguitar-roc k re m airs
potent force. silencing the
ritics who may std] seehem as nothing more

t han StoogesiV elvets
)pyists.

y

Back wMI a new slngl8 -- Spacemon 3.
To many, thev m..y them in.different situa-

tiolB, creating something
that is powerful once

miss Gi.point rnedlv . Unfortunately the 12'

meaningless. song: a single. that defer
What'Spacemen 3 do is sees .m ,scale the. undcpen
store them to what they dent chart.s and beyond

were by putting -- Stephen Williams

Thatwas done.lsent them the artwork. We did this
in between Fire and Glass. Ihad the tapes of the
demos 'cos lpaid the money to record them, allbut
about £15 00 Of which Jason. Natty and Pete Bain
paid a fiver each. The other £110 or whatever I
paid, solhad the tapes. ie Glass didn't have them

The history of Spacemen 3 - the Galass Era 15



lsaid to Byron Coley if you want to do anything with
this stuff you can do. He said "l'd love to do a
bootleg of it '. As it happens he didn't do it for
another couple of years but I sent him a metal
bodied cassette of the demos. Also there was
artwork. The sleeve of it was gonna be what the
sleeve for 'Perfect Prescription ' was gonna be at
one time which was a photo of loads of drugs
ampules. heroin ampules. methadone ampules
and omnopom, which is an opiate. I've stillgot all
the photos
For the back we were gonna use a track-listing
written on a prescription form. The idea was better
than how it would havelooked in a way. There was
proper artwork for it. lsaved up loads of boxes of
pharmaceuUcal drugs - rather than street drugs -
and empty glass ampules and we literally covered
a big area with them and took a big photo, bits of
dope and allsorts lthink it was
I'm not sure if they felt it was too controversial
Maybe hassle from the drug companies
themselves. So they decided to do it the way they
did. lthink they thought it would look more like a
bootleg for some reason. Imust admit lam not a
great fan of this sleeve's artwork. lts pretty sort of
naff really. The artwork that was done for it was
really quite good.
Q Anything else to say about the Glass era?
Also, the thing about Glass is that the other guy
working at Glass was Josh (Robert Hampton) the
guy from Loop. Tho guy who basically saw what
we were doing . and pinched as much as he could.
He asked me how to play such and such a chord
which he couldn't do. Stupidly, Ifuckin ' showed
him and that was it, away they went. They ripped
off our sleeves tao . You've only got to see their first
two 12' single sleeves to see it

They've had their comeuppance, they don't have
the same sort of appealto their fans as Spacemen
3 have. They don't seem to have the longevity. I
don't know why, probably 'cos yau can't fake any
of that sort of crap in the long run. They'llalways
be few people sort of conned by it. If the press say
it's great they'll think it's great.
Q Changing the subject, what were your
motives for being in a band ?
Well, Imean 'taking drugs to make music to take
drugs' to was one af the biggest ones. lcouldn't
believe the buzz lcould get from; a) writing songs
lwas really pleased with ando b) other people
getting enjoyment from it. Making music that
people enjoyed and got off on. lcouldn't think of
anything I'd rather be doing

And to make loads of money and to get loads of
drugs and loads of sex (says this with a sm ile on his
face - Ed). I've got a three track mind - Sex, Drugs
and Rock 'n ' Rolland food maybe
Q Food ? Ugh ... It wasn't to meet loads of
groupies then...
Welllsaid that as well. That's always a bonus. you
do definitely get people who are interested in you
because you're in.a band . It's certainly not what
lwant, it's bound to happen isn't it?

Q We may as welltalk about the transition to
Fire

Pedamlance Live LP recorded at the Milky Way, Amsterdam

SPACEMEN 3
'Pi;H =' IGlass
GLALP030) '''h
VERY FEW live albums gct

.oss what's lost in he
translation from gig to

incl, and 'Porfomtance ' is

this album almost deserves
four stars speaks volumes
for Spacemen 3.

Live, Spacemen 3 are
better Man any band
weahng he mmo badges.
They play the same style of
music as Loop, only bettor,
Q garage/Stooges./MC5
hybrid to bo taken with a
pinch of s6mulant. 0'he gig

:ordeal must have
worked far better for being
in Amsterdam).

Spacemen 3 3et away
«,ih this by taking the
;Quad through to tts
llogiccllconclusion. A
hypnotic sensation. irs the

lowest you'llget to a trip
this side of the low.

Sadly, lithe of this comes
o'fer on the record. It
makes no sense recording
Q gig so recant on
atmosphere.

,Away from the stage
setting, the LP sounds out of
:ontext. and it fails to

-ealise its initial promise.
But as for as it is allowed to
go. this is ttn genuine

id ' arhcla. and although
it passes o.vcr the
phenomeaallive 'Suicide ',

its ver:ion of 'Come
together' a/most iustMes

:o''er pace.

whe'B :re Grcdfn COU:G St&rl

Freeraliing through {lrne. tu:Ring
galaxies rata ChOCOlate ba rs.
Soak.m.- 3 '..,":- .lv Diaz;It,.

Looo burnt be fore them .
At least teat s :he note o
aeCeDticn leftie the i)UDriC's eye
by Lcoo s high media profile. The

Y tllOugh is younglrazir8
rcC petrol s(8tion attendants

3 'e 3 sways on the lookout for a
e ano so Loco decreed to

:h S3's deaf and hana
onion. leaving tile Soacemen to

urge a diffs rent course through
he oad:v-fried t)rains of the 80s

Ana as tracts like Take Me Ta
The OtherSide ' testify. It's n OT

€n thatdifficuit a miss;on. This
afte: alla ba nd who regularly

go 'Wilkin W;lh Jesus'.Bnd are
9ooa er'ougn to bless their fish

)tea friona. Jail Butcher. by
dedicating it to him. 8ut the'v can
3fforc to be generous when they
generate music like this; a
i'wirlrng sub'60s rock riffs ance
ance t)ea ts. mean ed with

erSt81©Q paSSiOn -Star/ea
'Deals. ThalrevQlve +n to a

pnotic mind dance
As :ransfixed as a rabbit caught

your Paan€r's eyes and. in {he
caron , watch your OWO t)U DnS

dilate. No other mQveme aris
Posslbte. Tints ex olains wh\' for a

bum 'Performance has':hB
)west aootause lov©t I'/e e /er

a. {7)
H elan Mead

SPACEMEN 3
Performance ( G/ass I.P
on/y)
ONCE UPGPJ a lime a !acai

away to Rugby for a week. not as
;h ru ent. but to lea rn to

become a sub.€drtQr. Upon
IDoroaching Tt'e Three Horse
Shoes he I' ea rQ a jow-pitched

decldea {Q investigate.
and dtscoverea that the pub's
generator v/dsQ t lust about to

Diode. Instead a I)a nd called
Spacemen 3 wc rC h aging a good
t ry at making it levitate with a
gray o of i)elroia HcnQants called
LADD dialing and abetting.

Lioan pdylriq axis fT .SO he \vas
d into :he most 2e 3cefu: giq io

[he world. .vFere Soltirhe
audience and the oaf'd $at cross

aged on the 'loaf, lust letting
b:ood ru n cu{ of their ea rs
Dismayed a{ the lack of punk
;pirlt and oogolng tle went back
[o the Hotel. Crecp8d a {ab oi

rd. dnd rclurG9c ' . :he Three-
Headed Pick Pegasus to wi
he best cancer in {he \world.

U nfort u n ately !t's n ot the o ne
that Spacemen 3 recorded for
'Performance '. auth ouch this
seven-track live albiim of a gtg in

P

Sp.3ceman one

We were originally going to sign to Creation. Alan
said he could do the album but. we needed an
advance of £2.000 for us to live on and stuff. He
said 'lean't do that '
To be fair he'd lust signed My Bloody Valentine
Sa. when Fire contacted me. lgbt thom to get in
touch with Gerald Palmer. He got a very strict
contract with Fire. So. we signed with Fire and
that's it. Next chapter. to be continued ll
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''EXCLUSIVE '' T SHIRT
& BOOKLET OFFER

Ihave been lucky to hear th ree early live
cover versions from 1985. These are two
different versions of "Some Kinda Love
(Velvet Underg round . "It'sAlright" (Rolling
Stones) and Bob DlrJan's "Like a Rolling
Stone". These are audience recordings
made on mono cassette recorders. like
many of the early shows. there are only a
few people in the audience and
consequently the recordings are quite
clear. These are extremely raw, rough
and capture the essence of the early
Spacemen outings. It would be great to
give these recordings a limited release
available to subscribbers of Outer Limits.
This seems unlikel\' and as John Peel
said of the hassles w rth the Strange Fruits
releases of John Peelsesslons he often
felt like saying 'Let the bootleggers get on
with it '

F'lU(eXEl)- [JP
CJllJ[LDR]EN OF
TMlrS \\rORLlt)

SFAC [ M[N- T SHIRT AND
BOOKLETINFO

Alltheshirts are extra large
and printed, the same
design on both sides, black
on sky blue as a faithf ul
reproduction of the first
demo tape cover. Shirt &
booklet £10 plus p+p.
Thanks go to Willow and
Kathy for printing them.

Strange Fruit" is the title of a song bythe
blues singer Billie Holiday. The Strange
Fruit in her song refers to the negroes
who were frequently hung, by racists,
from the trees in the Southern States of
America in the 19th centur)'.

THE FIRST DEMO TAPE
Ono tape which was a vailable in the Rugby
record shop called Convergence. in 1985.
consisted of four songs recorded in Rugby
at Dave Sherriff's now-closed studio. The
four songs are "Fixin ' to Die", "Walkin '
with Jesus", "2 . 35" and 'T.V. Catastrophe '
Another song 'Things'll Never Be the
Same" didn't make il onto the cassette.
The group was. at this time. a three piece
of Mainliner, Jason and Natty. Malnliner
is. of course Sonics Natty is now M r Uglyl
The cover, reproduced here, was black
and blue - as you can see it included a
slogan which was to be used again
between the release of the second and
third studio LP's. Also included was a
smallphotocopied booklet containing
copies of some early posters, the first
review (?) of tho group and Jason's
handwritten lyrics.
Outer Limits wishes to release a limited
edition of these recordings for you but
cannot get approval. However, we have
had a limited run t120) of numbered
facsim lies of the booklet accom panied by
a short sleeved T shirt with the cover
design on the front printed for allthose of
you who have been asking forsuch things.
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The pages of the booklet which accompanied the first demo tape

W/sh you c( d hear ese first demo tapes? Betcha do! Defiriitelyamonqst the editors fave Spacemen things! T shin willhave to do - for now.
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w$$③⑩
Sonic. Rocco. Bauman & Jason - Antwerp, first stop on foreign soil. But what was the first Spanish release? Ona again Sonic is the quizmaster.

1) What were the first Spacemen 3 songs to be
released on vinylin:
a) America
and b) Spain ?

PREVIOUS QUIZ WINNERS
In judging the issue one Spacemen quiz nobody spotted the
Double Snouter ' on the run out grooves of Freebie 3. Thetwo
most correct set of answers to come out of "the hat" were from:
Brian Kerr of Kings Heath and Dominic Martin of Southfiolds
The prize: Two Sonic Boom Silvertone promo photos
jautographed), four European Spacemen tour posters, a
Spectrum puzzle and an autographed Forced Exposure single
Transparent Radiation/Honey) are on their way.
The Spectrum quiz winners were Mark Webber from Walton
and NickHazeldinefrom Twickenhamwho werethelucky ones
to be "pulled out of the hat" which contained severalcorrect
e nt ries

2) Where were the first and last Spacemen gigs?

3) By what pseudo-num i$ N. Brooker now known?

4) Give the brand name/make and modelof the
two guitars on the cover of Perfect Prescription.

5) Who took the photos for:
a) Sound of Confusion
and b) Performance ?

RULES
THE QUfZIS NOT OPEN TO THE ONE TIME MEMBERS
OF SPACEMEN 3. WIVES & LOVERS, ROADIES.
EMPLOYEES. ETC, ETC, OF OUTER LIMITS!
ANSWERS TO: OUTER LIMITS, PO BOX 6 RUGBY
C V21 3XW ENGLAND

The prize:
A fully autographed white labelcopy of the debut LP

The aii things independant Spacemen and Sonic lucky quiz winners - Brian Kerr. Dominic Marin. Mark Webber and Nick Hazeldine



Pete Bain - baseman. tho originalbass player with the
Spacemon who played on allthe Glass era recordings,
spoke at length about the highs and lows of being in the
group and the localmusic scene as it was when the
Spaceman were getting started.

Q: Where and how did you meet Pete & Jason and
get involved with the Spaceman?
A : lthink basically we allmet up at Chadesfiold Recording
Studio it was next to the Irish Club in Rugby, there was
a practice room. loads of bands use it and it was that
band Indian Scalp that really brought ovo rybody togothor.
It got to bo a real, like, place to socialise. The first time
Imet Jason was in there, Ididn't really moet him , he just
waltzed in and waltzed out again.
Pete. Im ot in Cavaliers hair dressers, he was going in for
his flat top, twas going in for ono as weill lthink Indian
Scalp were tho most important band 'cause I couldn't
play at tho time. Pete couldn't play but there were all
sorts of people round us who could play - friends of ours
alltho same age. Imot Jason via the singer, Stick. We
used to go to their practices alltho time.
Q: Thon you got into psychedelia...
A: lusedto hang around withTim & Gav. Wo had a band
together in about 1980-81, just a bed room type of band.
I played drums, we did stuff like 'The Passenger ' an lggy
song and a song cal120th Century Zombies which we
also did in the Push . It was allkinda Trashy Rock 'n ' Roll.
The main inspiration for it was Gavins double Nuggets
L.P., (a classic Elektra Records release - a must for all
collectionsl- rd it wasn't a very together band and we
sort of gave up. y'know bunch of amateurs. agave up the
drums, wellmy mum sold them ll... lcame home and
they were gone IThen ljust started to hanging out with
Indian Scalp. I'm not sure whorothe idea toform a band
with Pete & Jade came from. lthink Pete & Jade had
formed a close friendship at art collage.
Q: Were Indian Scalp stopping them - Jason and
Pete - doing something together?
A: We were alllooking for something that really meant
something to us. Rugby at that time was incredibly
vibrant. twas young and so was eveybody else, there

Pete Batsman recalls the early days with the
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was so many good bands comin ' out of
Rugby, the Underdogs, and later on Protest
and Russian Jazz. There was the funky
reggae kinda thing that Russian Jazz were
involved in. And the Rock 'n ' Rollgarage
punk thing we were trying to do with Gav
Loads of people allinto m usic. And eventually
out of allthese people you drift towards the
people you've got most in common, into the
same kinda staff. At the time there was so
much music going on; so many styles, the
Tube was on every Friday night, there were
gigs happening, there was a bit of money
about. Everybody was having fun.
Q: After meeting Pete?
A: After meeting Pete at the barber's. He
eventually tumed up at an Indian Scalp
practice. I think, like me, hejust liked listening
to the band. They were pretty good at the
time, Jason added a lot to their sound
Anyway, the big turning point was when lgot
my bass. lwent over with Stick from Indian
Scalp who bidded for me 'cos I was too
stoned. It was this blue glitter bass, it was
really cheap, nobody wanted it. ltlooked so
70's glitter. lthought it was brilliant. I went
hom e and thrashed it tillmy fingers bled . stil
didn't mean anything to me , not untillplugg ed

Q: So the amp came later !?ll
A: Yeah... Eventually. it was obvious that
Pete and Jade were lookin ' something up
from sitting in Sticks' car sniffing lighter gas
and listening to The Stooges and Suicide
They used Chadesfield, I think that was an
early Spaceman jam . It wasjust a free for all
lust a noise. Then they startedjamming with
Tim, Tim was a Really Important Person in
the Rugby music scene. Everybody wanted
him in a band. Everybodyl You had to have
Tim in your band 'cos Tlm had a really big
bedroom out in Kilsby which was good for
practising. There was an intense rivalry to
who had Tim in their band. And poor Tim
was in the middle of it allthe time
I can't remember what point I started ta
playing with them. lthink they'd already got
something together, lust a few weeks or
something. The Spacemen was instant. We
knew we had something, it took no
convincing, no work or anything. It was lust
pure m uslcalvandallsm . It was like four kids
with sledgehammers smashing a car up
Not having any musicaloxperience Ihad to
rely on what people showed mo. Pete had
shown me a very rudimentary lock'n'roll
which was helpful enough at the time
mean like we were playing one note -E- all
we could play so, we started off on one note
The one chord songslwe thought we invented
the sound. very inspirational. Pete would
stick to something very simple. Jason being
the better musician added something a bit
interesting ovorthe top. AnqTim flrumming
That was I think the first fomlatlon of the
Spacemen. The first few practices were
good. When everything was in tune it

it in



sounded brilliant. We allhad the tapes and
we listened to them we found them really
inspihng. instantly y'know. It was quite
amazing how soon we got a good sound. At
the time we were allvery committed to the
band,incredibly committed. lalways wanted
to be in a punk band. vaguely dangerous
which lthought the Spacemen was
Q: And then you got a gig?
A: The first gig we did was Turkey's wild
party, that wasdown the far end of H illmorton,
Watts lane area, in a suburban house. We
played in a conservatory. allglass lust us in
the consewatory and everybody else was
behind the sheet of glass inside the house. It
was a really. really. really wild party allsorts
going on. It was alla blt of a blur for us 'cos
we did a hot knife before, in thedaytime. And
welistenod to RawPower - The Stooges L P
aboutten times non stop. It keptdawning on
us that we were playing this gig. You get
petrified at your first gig. It was quite a good
gig as Iremember, people seemed to enjoy
it. At one point in the night Iremember we
were trying to do 'lWanna be your Dog ' and
lcould see this person in blue standing in
front of me. llooked up and there was this
policeman shouting at the top of his voice.
couldn't hear a word he was sayings There
wasjust loads of people there, as lsaid the
scene was pretty vibrant at tho time. Loads
of parties, loads of dope.
The next two gigs were the Exchange gigs

An early photo of Baseman with the Spacemen

Concentrating hard, an early photo of the Spacemen probably taken at a venue in Banbury.

The focalscene. localgroups, localpeople, localevents as remembered by Pete Batsman



Tho first gig was awful, by that time we'd got a bit of a name for
ourselves so lots of people turned up. Jason was incredibly
nerd ous. Both Pete and Jase got completely out their heads,
couldn't play a damn note. It might be a bit of a haze to them.
Because of the newes and the drugs it got to Pete and Jase
who played abysmally. Half the audience walked out. When
you see that it's very demoralising. It sounded like a loose
version of 'Sister Ray ' a lot of it.
The second Exchange gig we just played a version of T V Eye
for 20 m inutes. tho people who saw it reallyliked it. By that time
Pete had got his feedback going really good, he was howling
away on feedback allthe way through it, he'd really got it
together. That wastho Rugbygigs overfora while. Jason wont
to art college in Maidstone.
Q: What happened with Spacemen when Jason was away
at art college?
A: lwas stillitching to team and 'The Push ' happened. Gavin
had spent a year with ideas to start a band with Tim on the
drums. I expressed interest in 'The Push ' immediately. I said
to Pete Kember lcould do Spacemen and 'The Push ' 'cos its
not like wo wore gigging or anything. with Jason away.
The Spacemen had problems when Tim left. We carded on as
a three piece. it sounded interesting. But without the drums
there it kind of allran away with itself. 'Tho Push ' was there so
a bass player was needed. and I lust went in naturally.

Because of the simple nature of tho Spacemen music people
couldn't quite understand it at the time. They thought we were
blag artists or something 'cos it was unintentionally ahead of its
time. People ce rtainly weren't ready for it in '82, they hardly are
now are they?l My playing, with 'The Push '. my bass playing
became overnight really quito good.
'The Push ' played the Black Lion, and while I'm talking about
the Black Lion lve gotta say this is the starting point for the
Spacemen 3 musicalcareer -The Push gig at the Black Lion.
Pat Fish was walking down tho street in Northampton, a
Saturday; night ho decidosto go tothe Black Lion. Peoplewore
really into it, it got to the point where people were going to the
bar 'cos we went way overtime and they wore pleading with the
batman, y'know. 'one more, one more '. It was a brilliant gig, the
first proper really good gig thad. Pat Fish joined in, everybody
was having such a good time. lwas none tho wiser. y'know Pat
Fish - The Jazz Butcher meant nothing to me. Anyway he
wanted us The Push ' to support him at the Rock Garden. He
eventually found out who we were. lsaw a couple of his gigs
in Coventry and then Imentioned the Spacemen (by this time
'The Push ' had spilt up). He eventually saw them, with Natty on
the drums and they didn't have a bass player.
Q: And they carried on like that for a bit....?
A: Yeah, they played a gig in Lawn ord. That gig really, really
impressed me. They were practising regular, they'd got the

Rocco and Baseman, both went onto being in the Darkside. Photo taken in Belgium during first European tour.

22 Pete remembers Pat Fish - the Jazz Butcher - enjoying the show. Hopefully, in the next issue. Pat wlllprovide some memories of his own about things.



Spacemen at the VHF studio with their equipment during a break in the Perfect Prescription sessions

songs togother. the words everything. It was so good, very,
very inspiring . llistened to it and thought where's me? the only
person it was missing was mo. And Jason said to me when I
was in 'The Push ' - 'You look like a Spaceman, you playlike a
Spacoman, you aro a Spaceman '. So, Idid it and we did some
gigs and demos, I'd never reallyleft the g roup, so to speak. And
we did the Sound of Confusion L.P.
Q: And then.....?
A: Things slipped into prof ossionalmodo after a while. After
Natty joined, the first record. that was it. Getting into London
venues. more records, stuff like that. The pure Spacemen
ended. for mo, in '88. lthink you can'ttaketoo much away and
hope to put it back. it'alike a reproduction after that to me. thats
the way I see it.
Q: How did the Northampton demos came about? Why
Northampton?
A: It's just a place...... Maybe Pat Fish had put Pete onto that
studio. It wasjust a shed in a back garden, quite bleak. It wasn't
a particulany memorable session - just in and out. The earlier
stuff wo did, lactually found more inspiring than what we did on
record. At the time Jason was doing a lot of the leg work.
phoning people. the gig side of it.
Q: How do you remember the change from Natty to Rocco
on drums?
A: Natty. .. ho upped andlef t basically. We did have gigs coming
In, Rocco was living with them at the time down Murray Roads
just Jason, Natty and Rocco. Rocco did it on atemporary basis.
We did the first gig with him at the BarrelOrgan in Birmingham .
It was a bit shaky but we pulled it off, Rosco fitted in quite
natu ra lly .
Aftera good six months we had the g roup running and sounding
good. Eventually, it peaked with the European Tours, they
were very good gigs. It was a hard long haul, six weeks out
playing gigs, an incredible amount of gigs we had to do. We
came back and Rocco left. By this time twas talking about
forming something else. doing something different.
After the European Tour we did an English Tour but we didn't
have a drummer. So we had Dave Morgan from the Weather

Prophets doing some of the dates. He split from us in Leeds
where we meet up with The Perfect Disaster whose drummer
played the rest of the tour for us on drums. That was quite
enjoyable. But then the crunch came - my main source of
income in those days wasn't coming from the band. Ididn't
make the 'Playing with Fire ' session. ljust couldn't see the light
at the end of the tunnel with tho Spacomon. lwas sick of
hanging in there allthe time trying to feellwas gonna get
something out of it. The Spacemen were an inspiring group, for
the people who played in it and the people who liked the music
forwhat reasons kan't reallyfathom out. Just atthe time a new
generation of kids. tho same age group accidentally stumbling
on certain types of m usic which had a feeling which came from
the soullthink. We were into soulmusic. we wore neo-hippies
that's what we were called at the time . We wore the first people
to group together Suicide, Velvets and the Stooges. We got the
Psychedelic thing going. We created something now. lthink
at the time of '86, it was bef ore our time. The Jesus and the
Mary Chain only got accepted for it yearslater, they were off on
their own tangent, they probably ovolvod in the same way that

We were quite militant - like about the drugs things. Wo were
prepared to stick our necks out. In those days we'd smoke a
joint anywhere, buses. trains anything y'know wo lust didn't
care. We werejust stupid . we thought it was brilliant, mushrooms
a bit of acid. stuff like that.
Q: Lots of people write to the magazine saying that the
Spacemen helped them through drugs, that they
championed the cause of some alternative way?
A: kwon't get too deep into tho drugs thing but we weren'trust
playing m usic . We were celebrating our youth in a way. sounds
a bit romantic but it was an expression of existence. Y'know
'we're herd". and "wo're enjoying the ride", but sometimes
we're not. The music gelled. The levelof commitment in the
Spacemen has always got to be 100% and thats why there was
so much stress in the group. Eventually, people discovered the
group and the music became like, their soundtrack to life, it
sounded naturalfor them. .

Baseman on drugs, Nate, Rocco and the demos.



Sonic speaks about the Spectrum organisation -
the live and studio experience so far and future
plans.
Q. The group is stabilised as a four piece with
you, Richard, Mike and Jeff.. Does everybody
play on the new LP at some point?
At some point or other yes. Least is Jeff. We've
always used drummers least on record because its
quicker and cheaper and easier to put down rhythm
tracks from drum machines. Jeff wasn'ton the scene
tilla good fow months after we started recording the
LP. He's done stuff on the album.

Q. And JeH, the drummer, is from Beautiful
Happiness.......
Yeah a Leamington band

yet. 'Touch the Stars' I'm really pleased with it. I
think its the best album that I've done since at least
'Perfect Prescription '. I think its heuer than that
actually but its that type of an LP. Lots of moods.
really.
Pretty varied. good flow to it. A lot of themes
threaded trough. It is a proper song-cycle type
record. It does loop. its almost like one 45 minute
song. On CD it'llbe 60 or 70 minutes. We're gonna
have to edit it for the vinyl. a muchlonger version on
the CD. The vinylwould have it alton, if we could. It
may be that they've got exactly the same songs on
them but they'elbe longer versions on the CD.
Most of the tracks are joined up . the whole thing sort
of flows in a circular song-cycle type thing. There's
a lot of recurring themes in it. It's like one long piece
in a way
It is really more like a classicaILP in structure that a
pop LP. There's some quite up tempo, quite rockin '
fuzzy type stuff and there's some very mellow stuff
aswell. The LP is called"SOUL KISS(Glide Divine)".

Q. And Mike. is he a of friend of Richards?
He's bee n running a club for years like a psychedelic/
indie/garage club. He lives in the same house as
Richard. I've know him for quite a while through his
club mainly. He's played bass for the Wedding
Present asa stand-inquite dot, and guitar apparenUy.
Neither of them have had a lot of experience. The
more experience they get the better they're getting.
Richard is good in the studio. He willbe a very good
guitarist kan tellfrom what he's got in him now that
he's got the makings. It's practice, y'known He
needs to be able to live from his music rather than
having to be out producing other bands that he
doesn't necessarily want to do. He's doing it for the
money, because he's an engineer. I'm not saying
thats how it was with The Telescopes 'cos it wasn't.

Q. A lot af people who've seen Spectrum live
and. from what I've heard af it; wolf the two are
very different entities.......
Wellyou could say that aboutSpaceman 3. The few
times we did do mellow songs they didn't go down
anything like as wellas the heavy stuff. consequently
we'd do allthe heavy stuff live. We just treatlive and
studio differently, they're both as good .lust different.
There's a lot of mellow stuff on it yeah but there's two
or three songs that we're gonna be doing live that are
realrockers. Wo've been doing 'CapoWaltz ' ("Sweet
Running Water") live. as an instrumentalvorsion.
A$ a live band its just coming t③eher with the MBV
dates. Those have been the best dates we've done.
In time they'llbe absolutely devastating. lts a good
start and they're improving and they'llcontinue to
Improve .
Rich is a really good guitar player. He just hasn't had
enough live experience. When you're playing very
basic music. its all'feel'. Imean Imlght play one note
but lput a lot of feelinto the way Ido it. I mean
obviously you can't put a lot of feelinto holding one
key down on a keyboard. but. by playing one note on
a guitar there's a lot of different textures and tones
you can get out of one note even.

Q. Spectrum have played 15 dates now...
Yeah one gig first in Coventry then about six gigs up
and down the country where we gave the records
away. Then we did another four or five. We did the
thing for TV up in Newcastle and we did thelast three
gigs as specialguest with My Bloody Valentine.

Q. What about the fact that the CD's langer than
the vinyl? Are people going to find the missing
songs on b-sides or something?
lguess so. They'llbe on 12 inches and stufflike that.
The song 'Phase Me Out (gently ' is an instrumental,
quite a jazzy sort of piece. The saxophone player
from 'God ' - a London band - he played sax on it.
The record is almost certainly going to be on clear
vinyland its going to be in a very flashy sleeve and
its going to be expensive to do. We are planning to
do an instrumentalversion of the album as wellthat
willbe available. There'llprobably be some sort of
voucher in with the record. We're doing instrumental
mixes of everything to do hat. It'llcost them a couple
of quid or whatever. but much cheaper than a normal

We'lltour when the album is out.
LP

Q. It must have been good for coverage because
MBV hadn't been around for a while touring.......
It was sold out. It was good for playing to heads that
perhaps wouldn't normally be into us. We might
have converted a few heads towards us.
They asked us to do it. Idid my only ever solo gig with
them as a specialguestlasttime they played London.
They're sort of friendsllcan't say lknow them \cell
wel I

Q. Richard had done a lot of engineering for
groups.... .
Yeah. the Telescopes. the Pale Saints. he's been in
bands for years. he even played with the Pale Saints.
He played with the Jazz Butcher on a fair few of the
more recent records. Pat (Jazz Butcher) of course
plays on about three of the tracks on the new album.
He has gotquite involved. he's always been involved
with what I've been doing. but he's continued to be
which is nice.

Q. What about the gig down at the Imperial
(Rugby) where you did a couple of songs
Oh yeah. thats true. lwas planning to do more but
things happened that night and in the end it wasn't
feasible to do a proper set.

Tho photographs reproduced on this page
were taken in Newcastle by Jason Scott, if
you wish to buy any write enclosing a
stampod self addressed envelope to him atQ. Going back to the LP presumably 'Capo

Waltz ' is on it and 'To the Moon and Back ' is on

Yeah and there's 'Waves Wash Over Me ', 'Phase
Me Out Gently '. There's a couple without titles as

it 11 Denewood Court
Willington Quay,
Wallsend
NE28 6NE

24 Sonic Boom, Richard Formby, Mike Stout and Jeff Donkin 'rhe all things related Spectrum live players.





guitarrorists
SOULI'(ISS (GR-l

Guitarrorists. an instrumentalcompilation CD on No.6
Records. The Sonic Boom cut. named "Overture" by
Captain Beefheartlasts a mere Imin 45secs. There are
another 25 tracks, featuring . amongst others, members
of Sonic Youth. Bevis Frond. Gumball. Nikki Sudden.
Babes in Toyland, Dinosaur Jnr. and Galaxie 500.

CoverAitwork for Limped Edtion sleeve and design for innersleeve. The sleevle. as you Wllsee. b an
indesclibabb mb(Um of Intemclve trapped oils - nminiscent of a good psychedelic light show.

SPEC'TRUM
F+ICHAR D FOF{ME3 'Y

SPECTRUM
7'' SINGLE

Severalof you have been having
difficulty getting copies of the debut
Spectrum single "clove You To The
Moon and Back" and "Capo Waltz
which was available to people
attending gigs. We have been able
to get six of these which Sonic has
autographed and we are able to sell
to you at £4 each (plus postage).
These have recently been valued by
Record Collector at £5 a copy.

September 1990 and Spectrum play the Sensateria in Birmingham

26 Outer Limits - Spectmm debut record offer.



Vox Starstreamer
A "teard ro p" semifrom the active electro nic
series of the late 1960's. Made by Eko in
Italy. This featured a built in tuner,
distortion. treble and bass boost, repeat
percussion (repeater) and. behind the
bridge, a novelhand operated wah-wah.



Sonic's Top ll LP's Sonic's Top 30 Booklist
The reason that I've shown allllve LPs is that apart from the fact that llike to
isten to them. as so'Deane who plays [n a live band it's Interesting to me to
hear hox-.' other bands present themselves live, It's a whole different medium
from recoras really Bands like the Velvets and the Elevators used to do very
different things with their songs pn each performance. At each gig they'd play
songs co'npletely differently. which is interesting to hear

Severalof you have asked which books Sonic reads, after
checking the bookshelf Sonic returned with his Top 301

Diary of a Drug Fiend
by Alistair Crowley

Heroes & Villains, The Beach Boys Story
by Steven GainesPANTHER BURNS - NOWA(Live LP New Rose Free 8)

this is an album that came free vith the SHAKE RAG EP lchoose this
because it features qu te a lot of songs that are actually written by TAV
FALCO and there aren't a lot of TAV FALCO songs spread over the rest of
Ihe Panther Bums releases

Aunt's Aren't Gentlemen
by P. G. Wodehouse

Freak Brothers
by Gilbert Shelton

THE CRAMPS - TALES FROM THE. . . (Cave Records)
a bootleg that features the demos records with Alex Chilton and Chris

Speddlng . It has most of my f avouHte Cramps songs on it and in versions
that lprefer to the re]eased versions it's also a way to include Alex Chilton
without having to add another record to the lists

Anastasia
by Peter Kush

The Dumb AngeIGazette/Look, Listen. Vibrate. Smile
by Dominic Priori

SUICIDE - 21/2 MINS IN BRUSSELS 23 MINS IN BERLIN (Red Star)
this is another live LP !hat originally only came out as a promotional

album to Joumalists. It villhopefully be reissued one day. It'sllke Suicide's
1/metallic K.O.. On one side the crowd are bottling them off. and shouting. It's
lust got a good atmosphere to it

(History of) The Pin Up
by Mark Gabor

I'm With The Band
by Pamela des Barris

HAPPY MONDAYS - SMILE IT'S MONDAY (Bootleg)
It's good to be able to have a whole gigs worth of live stuff and although this
lsn't really one of their best gigs. it's stella great performance

LAURIE ANDERSON UNITED STATES LIVE (Warner Bros 5 LP Box set)
This is lust one gig but but it's over five albums so lguess it's about four
hours v/oath of music. Irecently found a bootleg of this from a German show
She does exactly tle same set but she sings everything in German
Someone told me that she can da the same thing in French as weill It's an
incredible collection of live stuff. Allof Laurie Anderson's best materialon
n

The Velvet Underground
by Michael Leigh

Stardust
by Fred & Judy Vermorel

Stone Alone
by Bill \a/oman

IWas a Teenage Sex Pistol
by Glenn Matlock with Pete Silverton

BEACH BOYS - PARTYI(Capitol)
this is a 1965 "in studio" live LP. It Just sounds like they're having a party

in the studio You can put it on and Just laugh along with it

Elvis and the Colonel
by Dirk Vellenga with Mick Farrell

Rolling Stones Complete Recording Sessions
by Marin Elliot

OTIS REDDING/JIMI
HENDRIX - MONTEREY
LIVE IRepnsel
One side each of Hendnx
and Gets Reddinglive at
H.conte rey. Both sides are
bHlliant

The Jimi Hendrix Story
by Jerry Hopkins

Uptight
by Victor Bockris arid Gerard Malanga

The Who
by Richard Barnes

ROLLING STONES - GET
SATISFACTION. tF YOU
WANT ITI I Sv-'inging Pig
Double LP)
All this stuff was actually
broadcast as pari of a radio
sho\-.' on Radio One . This is a
bootleg of the Stones live at
the BBC and it's got a feu
songs that a -en't available
anywhere else. It'$ very good
quality and has good
altemate versions of a lot of
the easy Rolling Stones stuff

Mysterious World
byAdhur C. Clarke

The Lives of John Lennon
by Albert Goldman
Remember Buddy
by John Goldrosen

Junkie
by William Burroughs

MC5 - KICK OUT THE JAMS (Elektra)
This is a great LP that's lust been reissued
on CD . with the originalsleeve artwork.

Nam
by Mark Baker

Norma Jean
by Fred Lawrence Guilds

13th FLooR ELEVATORS - LIVE '66 (Bootleg)
This has appeared on a number of different labels with different sleeves It's
a semiofficialrelease. A great live set mixing co'/ers with the Elevators early
psychedelic sideslike ROLLERCOASTER. It's also one of my favourite
record sleeves. It's not Hl-Flbut it's of good enough quality to realise that the
Elevators were the first psychedelic band and probably the best as well

VELVET UNDERGROUND - LIVE '69 (+ LES INROCKUTIBLES) (Double
LP f.mercury)
this is out as hvo mparate CDs and if you get these you get a number of
bonus tracks. including quite different versions of songs like HEROIN. Also
you can get a bonus CD which has three songs from the same gig as the
LIVE '69 stuff but a'en t included on the double album They are allpart of
the same live gig. so I've included them together

The Naked Lunch
by William Burroughs
Clockwork Orange

by An thong Burgess
No One Gets Out Alive

by Jerry Hopkins and Danny Superman
Secrets of Magic, Mystery and Legerdermain

by Black Herman

In His Own Right
by John Lennon

Roc k ' n 'R olIBab ylo n
by Gary Herman

28 Diary of Drug Fiend - Sonic Boom's Char Topper - NOTan autobiography we should add



James Gardiner. like many of you. expressed
disappointment at the demise of the Spacemen and
wrote a lengthy letter about his thoughts on what the
Spacemen musicand beliefs meant to him. Thanks for
everyone who took the trouble to write in with
suggestions. ideas. criticisms (fortunately most were
favourable), comments and Mark Lascalles writes
'J usttelIJason thatlam delighted that Spiritualized
areln the Outer Limits -l've seen them six times -
he is the finest wah wah guitarist - there is - a true
genius. lthink he should accept the f act that he
was half of the best guitar band of the eighties and
be proud of it.'
PauIAshcroft who submitted an interview with Jason
at a Spiritualized gig and comments that "Che and
many other Spacemen songs willalways put me
on a naturalhigh. digging deep into my head and
hearn'.(A kind of 'l'akin ' Drugs to Make Music to Save
Having to Buy Drugs to Listen to if '. - Ed) Paul
continues; "Thank God the music has managed to
shine out above allthe ensuing sniping in the
press." Paul suggests that "if the copyright etc
could be sorted out, a tape of just the first three
singles would be a great opportunity for those of
us who cant aff ord the ridiculous prices for the
o riginalrecoMs"
Enclosed with the mag is anther cassette inlay card
ib been printed wih a fictitious tracklist fora compilabon
C90 which includes the most sought after rarities.
You could always use the index card for other tapesl
If Fire would let us we'd willingly ru n off some copies for
the large number of you who want to just hear these
recordings and cant afford the current dealer asking
prices. Fire are thinking about re-issuing the first two
12" singles - perhaps as a double pack.
Robert from Oakley maintains that the Spacemen are
'the only ones to really hit me" it seems he would be
happy confined to "my four walls and a book by
Henry Miller called 'Paint as You Like and Die
Happy '". The book title is also his''message to those
seperated Spacemen out there '
Matthew Hillier; "It's a tragedythat such a cavernous
void of non-communication and resentment built
up between Pete and Jason. The spilt was like
some antiquarian $ea battle. Death or glory?"
Allistair. who was a mocassin winner and is in a band
called Luminescence. says "f ortunately lli ke their
music and their squabbling doesn't put me atf,
although I read their interviews with interest
they've had a great past together; now they've got
good projects going". Quite right too - lwouldn't miss
a gig lcould get too either.
Brian from Dunfermline hopes that the mag wilmot be
dragged into the Jason & Pete argument. We have no
intention of doing so at all. and frankly hope that any
future publication of anything willlet Pete and Jason
get on with their own methods; even a major weekly
music paper in 1992 stillfeels the need to make stupid
comments on the matter - they really should know
better. but I suppose hey believe it willsell more
copies or something.
Shaun Wallace would like the magazine to cover a
group called Bark Psychos.is who also recorded on the
Cheree Label- lknow nothing about this group any
information or tapes or records welcome I'm sure that
if Shaun did an article himself that a farVmagazine
somewhere would print it.

Another fan.(who was it?) . wouldlike a fulldiscography
on The Perfect Disaster who recorded on the Glass
Labeland with whom Jon has played drums. If anyone
can provide this lshallforward it.

Follow spanocadots,
Not wanting to olabopato fux'thor on tho Hugh publlclsod split in tho Spanomon
ranks, ! fool, however, tl &t rocontly & certain, pophfLps most Important sphere of
bho Spacomen music and kenai'a] exlstanoo has boon ovorlookad-
Now, lot's start &t tho beginning. "Sound of Confusion" at bose lived up to its title
and helped pooplo, such as myself, to capo with t;ho beginnings of dl'ug experiences
(fop tho bulk of people I know who lisbon to Spanemon). Tho dr'ug that Spacomon
give tho greatest guidance on is obviously LSD). In the beginning "Sound of
Confusion" wa,s like & relief - clear conclso lyrics; easy to understand descriptions.
It was, and is, an easy album to Folate to. When you first ontep bho world of
psyclhodelltl, music is CL major pofoPonco point -(Not tho major pofoponoo point, tho
"Way of Life" it brings about is tho major ono), tha pi'oblom comes wham you f b'st
start tripping. How, at that stage, can one begin to understand what the hell 8yd
BfLpp8tt is on about?. "Sound of Confusion" was fop ma and many othops I know,
greatly comforting. Tho inclusion of "Rollercoaster" was true perfection, it was on8
of tho songs that changed my life.
Onto "Tho Popfoot Prescription" undoublndly the best Spaoomon album. The first
side of this album pama]ns unaquaUod ]n ]ts true porfoct]on. Tho way that tho
songs lod Into ono another, going further and fui'thor. "Ode to Street Hassle" is tho
on8 that moans most to myself and my friends. It was tho fb'st stage of tha
pavolution. Tho Bongo of laid bax=k urgency in which tho songs apo dollvopod on this
album is .Nst, well, ulLimato. How this album got overlooked by tho chan buying
public is beyond mo, it is simply tho best album over made. Every dimension of &
parson's life can bo found on "Tho Perfect Ppescrlpt,ion". and unlike "Sound of
Confusion" tho "confusion" h&d gone. 'Fho Spa,roman wopo sorted out, and in
consequence many people who llstonod to "Perfect Prescription" followed suit and
know what had to bo done. Things have to chfLngQ.
When "Rovolublon" was z'elba,sod it Boomed like tha groatost song over written.
Dh'oct and to tho point, "Revolution" stroWhonod tho bond that so many people
have with the Spa.codon.
'Playing with Flpo", howovop, although classic musically, WEBS fullof contradictions.
Sonic's sonia wopo as altar Bald as boautlful(How Does it Fool?) op as horrifying
("Sulcldo") as over. Sonic's massa.go wa,s clear. Jason's songs fuckad mo up a blt,
how could & positive band like Spanomon 3 Justify being negative? it doesn't make
sense. Consequently "Playing with Fire" bonds to bo an album I play selective
tpa.cks off. I don't llko "Sulclldo" and I know that was Sonic's Intention, I lava
'Honey" and "How Does it Fool?', and thats how it should be. I know why
'SuIcIde" is on tho album,!t'a like & "warning" of sorts. If "Revolution" is fLohlovod
thon "How Does it Fool'?" oan happen, if wo don't all coma together "SuIcIde?"
Yeah, okay, "Big City" mope op loss an extension of "Rovolubion" "Recurring"
doflnahly tho Spacomon's worst a,lbum. Sonic ahead of hls time? I love Sonic's
aldo of "Recurring", well not; as much as previous Spacomen albums, but tho
beauty and perfod descriptions apo &$ great as over, to my oars. Santo's side of
'Rocurping" wa$ g(od a$ it was, so positive, but it wasn't enough. Tina is tloking
by a,nd what needs ta bo done has to bo done soon.
Spaxnmen ape tho most Important band to many poopla such as myself, tho spilt
symbollsod tho slam of tha world we live !n. I wish they'd coma back together, if
Sonic and Jason don't &t least try what hope is there for tbo post of us?.
Hov/ever, Ihope people wUlba positive about tho situation with tho Spanomon.
a,nd many abhors cannot anoopb that a group like the 8panemon apo now in separate
camps, ]t seems to rather nulltho bulk of what their songs were fighting for, yet
allwe can do is hope thttt the now separalD Sonia and Jason willstill do what they
know is essentially tho p③ht thing.

l

R③ht, so that's tho and of my rather long winded piece, lknow lsald lwouldn't
elaborate upon the spilt, but lcouldn't help it.

Love

Jalnos Gardiner

Food for thought there, eh? James gets a copy of the forhcoming Spectrum record for his troubles. The
best letter/feedback sent in willget a record or some kind of memorabilia.
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Whilst Batsman was with us remembering, for you, hi$ days
with the Spacemen we asked him about his involvement with
the evolution of the Darkside. The Darkside had been going for
a few years bef ore Baseman, and then bosco joined the group.
Baseman: Ifound it a bit difficult to dealwith not being in a top notch group
anymore. As anybody would. It'alike having a good job and then losing it and
you're back on divvy street being a Joe-Normal
Since leaving the Spacemen the only person whose given me any credit for
playing the bass has been Pat Fish. People recognise me as being the bloke
out of the Darkside not the bass player for Spacemen 3.
As fate happens lpicked up on some half baked nicelittle smalltown Band. Not
really destined for great things and you do a lille bit for them and suddenly you
get a major record company contract. Thatwas a bit ironic at the time because
the contract was far better than any Spacemen 3 contract. They didn't sign us
because we're anything to do with Spacemen
Whatlbelieved at the time was that ifsomebody does something in Rugby and
they do it with a lot of conviction you have to back them up. join forces. Not to
rivalthem. walk straight into the heart of it and strengthen what they already
do

Q: twas listening to some of the early stuff that Nick Hadyn was sIngIng
on and the 'Allthat Noise ' L.P. And, it struck me that it seems you were
trying to sing a blt like Nick to start with.

A: Yeah. Subconsciously leather sing like Nick or Jason. Never really did one
of Nick. Ireally like taking people off. Ido Tom Waits sometimes. When Iflrst
had thejob of doing the vocals lgbt a guitar and liang allthe Spacemen songs
sort of playing and learning at the same time. They're allsimple and easy I've
always done vocals at various stages even in Spacemen. lured to play
maracas and do the chorus on "Login Touch With My Mind"
Q: Why was Nick an obstacle in the band?
We were doing gigs with Nick and lworked it out one night. lthought. if lwas
singing they'd definitely enjoy it dot more and lknew it Nick wa$ a big obstacle
for the audience

lcould say it was simple things, he had lousy dress sense. he wore horrible
clothes, he warlike a heavy metalkid. Imean I'm not a fashion victim but llike
to look vaguely in fashion. He started using the group as a means to sort of
turn thewoman on. He'd getto the frontof thestage and start throwing his hair
around. trying to look like a rock god. You could telly'know, for those reasons
alone lwanted him out of the group. lwas always hoping he'd change but. he
lust came from a different schoolof thought
Q: How dld Nick come to leave The Darkslde?
Hejustwalked out on us half way through a tour. By this time it was Kev. Rocco.
myself and Nick in the band. We went to Stoke to play the gig without. him
thinking that maybe he'd be there We were a bit too shellshocked.

One thing that must be said is that Nick left the group very early on. Heliked
it to be a bit of a strollin the park. no striving for big goals lust simple music
When Nick left Kev said that he didn't think it was such a bad thing. Rocco
offered to sing. twas horrifledll Kev said (to Rocco) 'l'm not going to be in the
group with either you or Pete singing '. We left it at that and Nick came back
He lasted about a year or something like that The early stuff was of varying
quality. We got quite a lot of support in those days

Q: How dld the record contact come about? What was Goff'slnvolvement?
A: Initially Goff did what he did with the Spacemen, just drove us around. The
Darkside started practising and got a contract. When lcame along and said
we're going to start doing gigs. We did the first gig at the Oakfield, where Nick

Fhe line-up of the Darkside shortly after Pete joined; Batsman, Tuesday
jdrums>, Nick(vocals & guitar) and Dave (guitar). Holding the banjo is
Nick's dad. Photo by Craig Wagstaff

30 Batsman in the Darkside of things
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blew it very. very badly. For me. that was the end of it
virtually.
Q: Was 'Hlghrlse Love ' a one off deal?
A: No. we immediately had a five year contract - minimum
of one L.P peryear. When we did our first gig as a 3-piece
jwhen Nick didn't turn up) something else happened. It
waslike a fog lifted from us. It got to the pointwhere we had
to go on stage and we thought 'what the hellare we going
to do'?l Nervously, we got up there and belted out a good
set

We did - like - an instrumental thing, pretty avant garde.
quite an interesting piece of music. We got through the
night and the promoter said to me ''l understand what
happened but you did alright '. He'd just had Edsel
Auctioneer. the Charlatans and lthought well, if he'd had
those bands and he wants to do another gig that's
something. Atleast we had another gig in Stoked. Then we
played the second gig thinking we could maybe pullit off
again at Harlow where we were supported by 'Bleach '
Thatgig was alittle bit rougher. the nerves lotto me. There
was a lot of people there. By the time we'd got to Brighton.
the third night. things had come together quite well. After
the third gig Goff said he thought lcould be the singer
We pulled allthe rest of the gigs off. The last one we did
was with the Fuzztones and they loved it. Ifelt at that time
t was the birth of the Darkside. Thingsjust progressed.
Waiting for Angels. listening to it stilllthink it a very good
single. very dynamic. And 'Sweet Vibrations' I think
showed the interesting stuff we can do, the end of Sweet
Vibrations. The bass playing in 'Angels' really sort of funky
stuff. O. K. . it was influenced alittle bit by the climate of the
times. lwanted to get closer to bands like The Stone
Roses, they were doing good music. lwanted to be a part
of the gO's thing. The record company were very pleased
with :Waiting of Angels'. It re-stored alltheir faith they'd lost
with us not having a singer. 'AlIThat Noise ' we recorded
oecause the single was proof thatwe co uld produ ce a good
quality record. Critically it was wellreceived. You can put
;Allthat Noise ' along side 'Perfect Prescription

Right up untilnow The Darkside has been a democratic
group which is very rare in the music business
Q: How does a band that's democratic keep in line?
A: It's who's got the strongest personality. it's obvious it's
me, isn't ito I've been the face behind it all. kicking it along
It's democratic that the money's shared out equally on
records and live work. You have to work at it, you need
these years of experience
Q: The Da rkslde unlike the Spacemen don't have a flag
to wave so much?
A: With The Spacemen it was that initial time when we put
allthese things together. very inspiring. With The Darkside
.ue had a lot more...... we couldn't rely on extreme noise.
There are a hell of a lot of post-Spacemen 3 bands
Jnfortunately a lot of people forgot what the Spacemen
were really about and what we were really into. We
appreciated blues. Pete would get off on The Cramps
Rock'n'Rolland The Sonics which is not highbrow music
.which people ignore. They forget that we were into sort of
:un music. Alot of post Spacemen bands picked up on the
avant garde aspect, the weirdness. the extremeness.
With The Darkside we definitely have the right ta be a
psychedelic band . My big influences wore Alex Chilton and
Big Star and Van Morrison. 'AstralWeeks' was a big
nfluence on me

Q: Are your songs penonalstatements?
A: I haven't written a song that I've been really happy
about I've written allthe songs. I've only had problems
with lyrics when I've had pressure. This new album, I had
[o ad-]ib. ]'d take my book in there, they think]'ve got a]]the
words written down butlhaven't. Sometimes it comes. I'd
like to write a good song but I'm too rational. I'm a realist

'',rltics say that our lyrics are written by Brian Cant from
Playaway '. lthink that's fair enough. I've said allalong that
these lyrics are meant to be understood by a child: no
sophistication. no heavy intellectualism involved. 'trite '
as one reviewer called it.

llike some of the songs on the new L.P. alike this 'Mystic
Morning ' 'cos lwanted to write a song about nature. Sitting

32 The Cactus woman - a prickly little hedgehog a crea tuft imagit" e that re '.; olvii" ; (unseer\) on your record deck!



in an English garden on a summers night and there's all
sorts of narcotic plants: poppies, English opium. English
herbs lust as psychedelic and as exotic as the countries
where drugs come from.
Q: About the new L.P.?

'y

vn.zco*&ls@ ①H..CL

A: The conditions for recording the L.P. were no better
than for 'AlIThat Noise '. Ireallylike the cover to that. lthink
the artwork is important. The previous two covers to the
singles were prettylousy. And the third L.P, is similar to 'All
That Noise '. it willlook good. We did put a little bit of filler
materialon it. I'm not very confident about releasing a
record because the critics are so down on us at the
moment. lthink they want to bury us. My attitude is that
lwould really like to start bombarding them, consistently
releasing records. doing gigs and if they're gonna write a
bad review every time. they're gonna write so many. but
let's see who wins at the end of the day. Let's see in this
next year how much respect The Darkside can win back
Q: The new LP gave Craig hls first studio session
believe in Craig and years ago lthought of him being a

drummer. It's fate in a way, helikes his drums. If anybody
deserves to be in a band he does. Imean he deserved a
place in the band, he took loads of photos, he got us our
contract. supported us at every gig . always.

Q: How dld he help with the contract?
A: He got us the contract. Hejust took a demo tape down
with Thee Hypnotics. he was doing some photos with
them. Craig put a tape on Roger's desk y'know, The
Darkside a new band. have a listen. tellme what you think.

Q: I think Darkslde certainly deserves a bigger
audience.....

LINK AI
in association w

THE DARKSIDE

00Pat thB"Link Arts Studios, Link Cenue,
West Swindon

isasteF
A: The main problems are lust establishing ourselves.
We've put in a lot of gigs. we worked hard. Every records
been hard work. We've had to overcome having a semi-
permanent vocalist. We've had a good drummer who has
changed to keyboards and a new drummer. somebody
who has never played in a band before. We sellquite a few
records.

Saturday 16th
February 1991
Doors open 8.00 p.m.

Tickets £4.00
Cones. £3.00

.« TELUALF
HEARTS
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Some of the songs on the new L.P. didn't come to sound
how lexpected them to sound. The one I'm really happy
with is 'Mystic Morning ', it's a bit like 'Love in a Burning
Universe ', nice flute sound. nice song. ljust wanted to do
a song about the country. A song called 'Cry for me ' which
is a two-chord Troggs kind of thing. The Troggs like. three
chords and ltried to write a song like that, three minutes
There's a ten minute song called 'Rise ' which llike because

do believe in resurrection. Even in death. Christ was
resurrected. Everything that dies gets re-born. Ido - like
I've been down to some depths of realtorment. The song

says, "l've been down on my knees but I'm gonna rise
That songs a bitof ajam, its along one and its in one-chord
lts got atmosphere, Craig's drumming is good - it flows

There's a song called 'Tornado ' - its only got a couple of
lines in it. some nice guitar. 'Always Pleasure ' Ireally like
lts got a reaIBeatles-ish feelto it. 'Taxman ' baseline. I've
got a feeling which are the good songs, what people will
and won't like

The Darkside willbe running at fullsteam in a good 5-6
months. Now I'm not toa afraid to stand up on stage and
sing. It's stills struggle but I'm a lot more confident. I
almost like doing it. Ido like doing it when lget into the
swing of it

Q: Dees it take you by surprise when you get Into the
swing of It?
A : No . you just enjoy it when you see other people enjoying
it

Q; What's your biggest kick ever?
A: Iden't think I've had it yet.
Q: Your most endearing trait/followed by your least
endearing.
A:l'm conscientious, kan be positive. kan inspire people
I'm not passive. kan be sweet and lean be sour. Ido have
mood swings. lthink I've got an only child mentality. look
after number one

Idon't try and be generous, Iden't see any point in it
sometimes. My least endearing trait is being insensitive
and nasty

The fish eye lens circles as used on the Darkside debut LP "Allthat Noise ' 33



Q: Your star sign?
A: Libra
Q: Your favourite food?
A: Vegetables.
Q: Clothes...?
A: I'm not sure I'm a clothes person really.
Q: Film...?
A: Oh... My favourite this year. 1991 is Edward
Scissorhands. so far. Classic.
Q: Your favourite place?
A: lthink... England. I'm not a patriot or anything but, it is
a beautifulplace, Italy is too.

Q: Your favourite daydream?
A: Mostdaydreams shave are heroic. Rescuing somebody
from a burning building. Something very kind, saintlyll I
don't seem to have too many daydreams really
Q: You mentioned something about you could get it all
right in a week but you wouldn't be happy?
A: Yeah. lcould never anticipate a time when you're never
striving for something. Sometimes lpick up the bass and
lthink I've lost it. lthink. 'am lon top of my bass-playing
want to get recognition a$ a bass-player, lthink lalready

have. Ido like the bass. Things have never been easy, I'm
used to grafting, cold vans. lunatic drivers. bad P.A.'s. no
sound man. unreliable light people. crap audiences. not
being paid much. We certainly haven't had it easy with The
Darkside

We want to do a single. We've also got re-mixes of 'Mystic
Morning ' and 'Angels'. So, maybe some of them coming
out. lwant to start recording the 3rd studio L.P straight
away next year.

34 The psychedelicise suburbia star logo - stillavailable as a great T shin
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The Darkside's second studio LP is now
available on the Situation Two record
label(a subsidua ry of Begga rs Banquet) .
Titled. aptly. forthese guys, Melomania
the LP is available in allth e usualformats;
CD, cassette and vinyl. Like the debut
LP, "AlIThat Noise". there is again a
limited edition picture disc LP.
Rocco and Baseman were primarily
responsible for the concept/design of
the LP artwork.

⑧

l

Four vitaltitles available at
Our Price Music

The group line-up forthe recording was
the same as for the live Psychedelicise
Suburbia L.P.: Bassman; bass and
singing, Craig; drums, Kev; guitar with
Rosco on guitar and keyboards
A fourtrack sampler 12 " single has been
released exclusively to the "Chain with
No Name" record stores. Alimlted edition
release and cheap for the shops to buy

for anyone who has not yet heard the
group it is recommended listeninglthe
tracks are:

THE DARKSIDE - 'Melomania ' (Situation Two)
The late 60's weren't allabout kaftans and loss sticks. you know.
There was a whole generation of mid-teenagers who were right in
there with Danny the Red but unfortunately were still at school
and had to conform. which-is why my mate who asked his parents
for a fishtailparka on his birthday got a Pac-a-Mac. and another
friend. a true who-gives-a-toss 17 year old was ordered by his
Dad to take his new Amen Duulalbum back to the record shop.
The fact is. the music was our escape, and God bless The
Darkside who have captured it with uncanny accuracy. You'llfind
Steppenwolf. The Doors. Sgt. Pepper, Pink Floyd and even May
Blitz (remember them?) here as valid influences, but not as targets
for parody or pastiche. ''24 Hours'' and ''Rise '' are outstanding.
and share with the rest of the album, especially ''Tornado '', an
extraordinary live-but-no-audience feel. The intro to "Are You
for Real?'' is so authentic to the era it could have been stolen
from an archive. How these guys have achieved such a genuinely
evocative sound and feelis a mystery - hell. they're only in their
mid-20's. If you're young and want to know how musically
exciting 'psychedelia ' was, don't miss 'Melomania '. If you're thirty
something, rejoice that this time there isn't any Latin prep you
should be getting on with instead.

ALWAYS PLEASURE
THIS MYSTIC MORNING
GUITAR VOODoo
SWEET VIBFIATIONS

Also due for release shortly, with the
same four tracks as the above sampler
is adouble packof 7" singles. This into
be released in Spain by Munster
Records. Munster also plan to release
a six track 10" record adding two
previously unreleased live recordings
fromthe Camden Underworld gig These
two ext ra songs are "Hlghrise Love" and
Theme 91". These sets are called
Loaded on Bliss" - see sleeve design

on the right

Darkside T.V. Appearances
1. 'Music Box ' with Nick Hayden. It went

out on all regionalchannels at 3 0r 4 in
the morning. Interview and clips.

2. Another 'Music Box ' without Nick. But
with Rocco and Pat Fish

3 Def llSnub T.V. 'Good For Me '. "We
weren't happy with it. We were the only
band live, the sound wasn't good, That
was definitely a Fuck Upll" . . . Baseman

4

5

Gary Rice 'First Night ' Interview and
clips of 'Waltirlg for the Angels

Mystic Morning - promo video - shown on
MTV

The Munster Records 7" Double EP sleeve

Melomania. a craze lor music. MILO from the Greek Melds meaning song & MANIA madness. 35



SOUND OF CONFUSION
Thanks to those of you who wrote in about releases not
included in issue one or to add information. Severalof you
have asked for valuations of Spacemen recordings - valuations
are a bit dependant on how desperately you want something
and consequently how much you willpay - a record dealer will
probably sense your need quite skillfullyl
The following prices are reasonable averages.
We heard of one dealer asking £55 for the Forced Exposure
7". A bit steep perhaps?
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SOUND OF CONFUSION
Claw RKords (GLALP 018). Released July '86
Re-issued on Fire Records wih a photographic inner sheet
Fire CD ...
Fire cassette

£12
£5

£10
£6

A

THE PERFECT PRESCRIPTION
Glass Ruords (GLALP 026). Reloawd Sept.'87 (gold/silver)
Glam Records (GLALP 026). Relmwd Sept.'87 (bronze/si&er)
Glass cassette whh extra tracks
Roloaud in the USA on Genius Records (goniLP001)
Genius CD
Amerian Purple vinylpressing
LP Reissue on f:ir8 Records
Glass cassette. wth extra tracks
Fire CD
Fire cawette

£12
£18
£l I

£15

£18

£15

£5
£12

£10

£6

PERFORMANCE

rH€

Glass Records GLALP 030 Summer 1988
Fire LP
Fire CD
American CD with differalt sleeve layout
American LP with extra tracks

Melkwog (Milky Way) Amsterdam 6th February 1988 (Live)
£12

£6

£10
£18
£12

PLAYING WITH FIRE The re-issue of Sound of Confusion came with an inner sheet not found in the originalrelease

Fire Records FIRE LP16 Rolwsed Winter 1988

Fire CD16
Fire Cassette
Roleawd in USA on DAMP m sevemldifforent floured vinyls

£6

£10
£7

£12

HYPNOTIZED
Fire Records 12" (BLAZE 29'D Raloasod Summer 1989. First 2000 copies included free poster
Wthout poster
CD

£5

£3

£5THREEBIE 3
Fire Records (Tbhreoblo 3) Limited edition/mailorder offer £25. BIG CITY

RECURRING Fire Records (BLAZE 41T) Ralea8ed early 1991
Fire Records 7"
CD

£4

£3

£5Fire Records (FIRE LP23)
CD wih aura tracks

C aswtte ..

£7

£10
£7 BIG CITY (Remix)

WALKIN ' WITH JESUS
Fifa Records (BLAZE 41 TR) Released mrb 1991
CD

£4

£5

Gian Records (GLAEP I05). Roloasod Nov.'86. 27mins
First 1250 Copies came wih numbered A4 lyric shoot
Wthout lyric shoot

£35
£30

BIG CITY
50 copies of a promo only white labe112" were presud. whh "Drive" replaced by 'l Lava You (Romixyt25

TRANSPARENT RADIATION Extract from "Evening of Contemporary Sitar Music
Glass Records (GLAEP 108). Released July '87. 38mins £30 Rocordod live on the 19h August 1988 (Chereo F5) £12

TAKE ME TO THE OTHER SIDE Revolution/Che
(Fire Records Blaze 29S)Glad Records (GLAEP 12054). Relmsed early '88 17mins £a £3

REVOLUTION Hypnotized/Just to See You Smile
f:iro Records 12" (BLAZE 29T) Released Autumn '88
CD

£5

£5

AA (Fire Records Blaze 36S) £3

36 Collect the lot - current collectors value ol allthe Spacemen releases - £627
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There was a free poster with early copies of the 12" release of Hypnotized

Transparent Radiation/Honey
Dana versions - Flea limited 7' to subscribers of he American 'Forced Exposure ' magazine. FE 017£15

LOSING TOUCH WITH YOUR MIND
I ®l Bootleg LP
CD

£12
£15

Take Me to the Other Side
(Demo version. free with ha Spanish La Harancia de los Munster fanzine a 4 track 7" EP called " 'lbe
Munster Dance HalIFavourlteslVol.I" TFOSR 7001) .......................................... ......... ................., £9 Catalogue Mag. No 89

Fob. 1991 included two single sided floxidisc records "ILovo You" & "Somotimos" ............................ £6

The ever increasing catalogue of releases by Spirit ualized. Darkside and Spectrum will
be covered in the next issue. information is prlmariV in response to your questions

When Tomorrow Hits
(Ltd. Edition 7" (Cover version of Mudhmoy song )
free wih he Sniffin ' Rock fanzine SR008A7A)

Sniff in ' Rock-C/O Amd. P.O.Box 1343. London SW2 INT £8

Big City (Edit)/Drive
Fire Records (BLAZE 41) Limited edition 7' £4

When Tomorrow Hits
No Label-No Catalogue No
This counterfeit/bootleg 7" of German origin has Mudhoney's cover of Revolution on he B midi £g

2.35
Dana vonion on Glass compilation LP
'50.0(X) Glass Fans Can't Bo Wrong '

(GLALP 019) Black vinyl
Limited Edition on clear vinyl £6

Rollercoaster
Tbhe long version is on this Shorter Compilation and orltha video ha song plays
TAKE 5)

he credits {ShetterS

£5

Big City (Demo)
Munster Compilation LP: 'Dance HalIFavourttos Vo1.3" MR003 £6

TAKING DRUGS
(To Make Music to Take Drugs To)

(A Father Yod Production FYP - L2S) Released 1990 £15

④

;$w⑥⑧

DREAMWEAPON
Fierce 1990 LP fright 42
Fierce 1990 CD fright 040

£12
£12

Has anyone ever seen a various arises compilation LP on Rough Trade with a live version of Revolution? 37



The Darkside: There were two
officialde mo cassette t@es; one in
a black & white coverthe other was
available in either a blue and red or
a green and red cover. Early
versions of "GuRar Voodoo" (called
'Zuzumajaman") and "Hlghrise
Love" were made available to
subscribers ot the "Halter Skelter''
fan/magazine on a cassette onbr
compilation .

SPIRITUALIZED NEWS
Spiritualized continue to undertake lengthy and what must be arduous tours
up and down the country and have also played a couple of dates in Ireland
A three song session for the John Peelshow has been recorded
Since the last issue of Outer Limits Ihave been fortunate to witness the group
live a couple of times - at Leicester and Northampton. The Leicester University
gig was another great show although lwas disappointed to m iss the big stage
debut of another localband 'The Guaranteed Ugly ' who had an early support
slot more about them elsewhere in this. or a future. issue of the magazine

I'd like to provide more information for you about happenings within Spirttualized
as lknow severalof you are interested in the group but Jason would rather the
group were not in the mag
The LP is finished. the wooing title was "Smiles" whether that is the finaltitle
remains to be seen. Record releases since thelast issue of C)uter Limits are

The cover of
the Darkside's

first demo tape

The Catalogue Magazine No 89 February 1991 included two flexidisc records. One
labelled side A "ILove You" and the other labelled side B ''Sometimes" these are the
same recordings as appear on the "Recurring" LP. The cover of the mag is a fullcolour
group photo.
The US pressing of The Perfect Prescription was also available as a limited edition on
purple vinyl with a suckered plain black die-cut sleeve
The UK Glass issue of Perfect Prescription came wHh two slights different colour
variations - the regular silver and gold was preceded by a bronze and gold sleeve
Another dHerence is the black printing at the top of the front cover was almost
transparent on the later pressing. The lettering was 'hidden ' under the bronze circles

There is a report of an American Genius CD of Pert ormance which includes versions of
OD Catastrophe and FeelSo Good
It has been pointed out to me that the CD of "Dream Weapon" does not include the entire
evening of the star show - onb/ 45 minutes of it
There were CD's ot the Fire 12" singles: "Revolution". "Hypnotized" and "Big City '
Spirltualized's "Anyway You Want Me" is available as a 7" in a picture sleeve wRh some
one sided promo copies on the market
Run" was released as a 12", a CD or a limited luminous 7''. The 12" was available in

a red and blue sleeve or a blue and white one
A live version of "Revolution" appears on a Rough Trade Indie compilation available on
import - how available this is now that Rough Trade has folded Idont l<nowlhas anyone
seen this/can anyone tape me the song?
There was a rumour about another live (double?) Spacemen bootleg from Germany -
has anyone seen this?
The 'What a Nice Way to Turn 17" magazine planned to issue an 'acoustic ' version of
'Walking WRh Jesus' but didn't.
There are unfounded rumours of the existence of a CD version of 'l'eking Drugs'

The Playing with Fire LP has been releasedinthree different sleeves in England. Initially
the cover was a matt finish with the embossed circles. the second issue had a gloss finish
with embosslng and now the record sleeve has a gloss finish without any embossing.
The Fire reissues of the first two $pacemen (studio) LP's came with inner sheets.
The Hypnotized 12' included a limped edRion poster - an A2 sized one (594mm x
420mm). it had the "For allthe . . . " across the top and a picture similar to the one on
the back cover of "Playing with Fire '

RU)U WA)a yOU

RUN
Dodicatod Records 12". 7' & CD (SHIRT 002)

Run/Luminescence (Stay with Me)/i Want You/Effervescent (Chimes>
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WHY DONT YOU SMILE NOW?
Oozing through the Ozone Tape Cover includes demos of
Transparent Radiation" and "Come Down Easy

D$1icated Records 12". 7' & CD (SPORT 001)

Why Dont You Smile Now'2

Can anyone swap Spidtualized records. which we need here, for other things?



WANT A HAIR-RAISING EXPERIENCE? RIDE UP TO
THE THIRTEENTH FLOOR!
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Those VVe Have Loved

Roky Erikson and Stacey Sutherland

In future issues of Outer Limits we willfeature groups who
have influenced or been greatly enjoyed by Spacemen.
Groupslikethe MC5, Tav Falco's Panther Burns, Red Crayola
and Suicide to name a few.
Sonic Boom recently wrote an article about the 13th Floor
Elevators and it was published. with added information by
wellknown rock historian Brian Hogg, in Record Collector.
Incidentally Outer Limits thanks Record Collector for giving
thefirst issue of this fan/magazine such a good review. Allour
subscribers are recommended to buy Record Collector tool
There is a Spacemen 3/Sonic Boom article in the pipeline for
publication in a future issue of Record Collector so you'd be
welladvised to look out for that issue especially.
Here is the unamended Sonic article with different pictures to
the Record Collector article:

building contractors to build buildings without a thiReenth
floor; the band were trying to show that they wished to take
their music to places other bands hadn't achieved.
The Elevators originated in Austin, Texas in 1965 from the
remnants of two bands, The Lingsmen who included Stacy
Sutherland(lead guitar) , Benny Thurman(bass - originally as
a Lingsman he played electric violins) and John lke Walton
(drums), and The Spades who included the young Rocky
Erikson on rhythm guitar and vocals. To makethepsychedelic
brew complete. Tommy Hallway brought in to blow on ajugl
Tommy would not only play hi$ jug like a psychedelic
underwater whirlwind, but would also contribute the highly
mystical scripture-influenced lyrics.
The band aimed to take their early influences of Texan rock
'n ' rolllike Buddy Holly, and gospel/soul/r'n'b influences like
Little Richard and James Brown, and mix the British beat
sounds of the Stones, Beatles and Kinks playing them the
way fheyheard and felt them while tripping on mescaline and
smoking marijuanal
The kids loved it - you didn't have to take drugs to enjoy
listening to The Elevators - the music alone could raise your
consciousness, with Tommy's reverberating jug sounding
like an early "wigged-out" synthesizer. Listening to The
Elevators playing live in 1966 On some of the many eighties
live LP's is testament to one of the most important evolutions
in rock 'n ' roll. Progressive but not excessive, The Elevators
not only spawned a whole host of localimitators but would
affect bands and music listeners the whole world over, as the
amount of cover versions indicate.
Whether The Elevators were the first to calltheir music
'psychedelic ' is not important although it is highly likely. What
is important is the fact that their music wasthe first to be fru/r

Thirteenth Floor Elevators
While PhilSpector, Brian Wilson and Joe Meek were churning
out their "teenage symphonies" in the afternoon of Stones
and Beatlemanla. Wellbef ore the first Stooges and MC5
vinylleapt out ; deep in t he bowels of 1965 a classic group was
forming. A band comparable to very few. up there. in the
misfits hall of fame, alongside names like The Velvet
Underground, The Stooges and The Electric Prunes. Bands
that because of their powerfulmessage have shamen-like
expectations thrust on them by their following; bands like the
Thirteenth Floor Elevators.

The name Thirteenth Floor Elevators was coined by
Clementine Hall, wife of the band'slug player Tommy. The
name was derived from a traditional habit in America for

The 13th Floor Elevators taking their music to places other groups haven't been. 41



psychedelic in content. Even the cover from their 1966 LP
Psyohede/fc Sounds of. . . remains a masterpiece. unique in
its encapsulation of the genre. This. their first LP, was the
ultimate in psychedelic self discovery, from its quasi-religious
sleeve notes to the densely interwoven rhythms and Rocky's
psychotic singing. The album sold welllocally and in some of
America's more hip outposts, almost certainly due to its
Inclusion of the hit version of You're Gonna lass /14e and
several other songs like F/re Eng/ne, and Revederarfon,
which their record label International Artists released (in
altered form) as a follow-up single. A few imported copies of
Psychede//c Sounds also made their way to England, one of
them finding their way into the hands of (the future) Radar
Records boss. Andrew Lauder who, along with his long time
girlfriend Judith Riley, would eventually give The Elevators
their first UK release in 1978 - releasing two of The Elevators
originaILP's and two singles which are now highly prized by
collectors (one of these, a promotionaIEP including a track
each by The Elevators, Red Crayola, The Golden Dawn and
The Lost and Found. was pressed to give away at a 1978
reformed Red Crayola gig).
Through late 1966 and 1967 the band released a number of
singles for Houston's InternationaIArtists label. The first, a
re-recording of an old Spades song you're Gor7na /14/ss A4e,
originally appeared in late 1965 on the Contact label, and
even for a short while was available on HBR Records which
wasowned by Hanna/Barbara. thefamous cartoon duo. The
record was soon picked up. when it became a localhit in the
spring of 1966, by one of IA's three partners - Lelan Rodgers
(brother of Kenny Rodgers), . you're Gonna A4/ss A4e was a
powerfulpsychotic garage stomped and went on to become
a minor national hit and widely accepted classic; original
copies are easy to find. The second single, Reverberaf/on/
F/re Eng/r7e, the third /'ve Gof Levffaf/o/VBeiore you ,Accuse
Me and the fourth She l-/ves (fn a f/me of her own)/Sp/ash 7
did not fare so welland as such fetch a lot more.
During 1967 came the second LP EasferEverywhere with the
slightly altered line-up ; Danny Thomas replacing John lke on
drums and Dan Galindo replacing Ronny Leatherman, who
had replaced Benny Thurman on bass shortly after the first
LP. The second LP, E;adler Ev'e/ywhere showed a slight
evolution from the first, and though a lot less garage, the
music contained more psychedelic mysticism and stillthat
beautifuloscillatingjug. Altogether emphasising the enjoyment
of a raised consciousness as opposed to the first LP'g
emphasis on merely ra/s;ng ones consciousness. Whim
much of Easter Eve/ywhere had a looser. more relaxed and
exotic feel. rockers like Lev/faf/on and She L/ues segued the
old style together with the new - perfectly.
The band however were on the verge of splitting, plagued by
local redneck police hassles, drug busts and internalego
problems; gigging became impossible with either Rocky or
Stacy being in jailer Rocky being too "out of it" to turn up for

They did however start work on a new LP tentatively titled
Beauty and rhe Beast. The first recording was a haunting
Erickson composition Away fhe C/rc/e Rena/n Unbroken..
The LP was eventually released posthumously in 1969 as
Bu// of fhe Woods. Although the recordings were unfinished
they showed a group with mature songwriting talents. Stacy
Sutherland came to the fore as songwriter with Tommy Hall.
as opposed to Rocky and Tommy's dominance on the first
two LP's. Rocky contributed to the songwriting on just two
cuts, although these were as strong as usual.

gigs

InternationaIArtists released one other post humous Elevators
album - I./v'e - in 1968 which disappointingly was a mixture of
previous single 'b ' sides. different studio takes and outtakes
interspersed with added false applause revealing only two
unreleased songs; one of which was a last missive from
PowellSt John(aka Joh n St Powell) who had supplied songs
for the first two Elevators albums as well as for other
psychedelic luminaries like Janis Joplin before forming his
own band. Mother Earth.
Also worth mentioning from this era are two singles /'m
Gonna Love You Too/May The Circle Remain Unbroken and
Z./v/n ' Orl/Scar/et and Go/d. These were unsuccessfully
released to promote Z./ve and Bu# oflhe Woods and are now
scarce
Aside from these first four albums and singles, much of The
Elevators best materialdidn't appear on vinyluntilthe 1980's.
The two most notable LP's being Texas Archives' F/re in /Wy
Bones and E/evafor 77acks. The first containing top quality
recordings of both of their Sump 'n Ease TV appearances, first
album alternate takes and the unreleased F/re /n A4y Bones.
The second containing a mixture of equally high quality
versions of severalfirst LP songs, live in Houston '66 gig and
three unreleased studio gems. Also worth a brief mention are
Big Beat records Z-/ve af fhe /Vew Or/ears C/uh, ,Aust/r? (1988)
which revealed live versions of Levffaf/on and Reverberaflon
and the bootleg L/ve San Franc/sco ,4va/on Ba//room 7 966for
its reasonably hi-fi live versions of Before you .Accuse Me
and the truly inspirationalRo//ercoasfer. Last, but not least,
came the badly misnamed Demos Eve/ywhere with more
demos from the first LP (complete with a wordless version of
Ro//ercoasfe4 and an early New Orleans gig via a radio show

different from Big Beat's much later 1966 live LP
The Elevators story never seems to be fully told and with
many of these releases surfacing, as they did in the late
eighties, it islikely that there is more to come as releases like
1980's EI)/faph for a Leger7d showed with its mixture of
unreleased versions and early Rocky collaborations. radio
ads, demos and alternate takes. Decalrecords recently re-
released the album in modified sleeve with altered track
listing along with the first twelve InternationaIArtists albums
with some of The Elevators' IA bedfellows, in the most recent
attempt to make the IA catalogue available.
The Elevators story, doesn't however, end there. Although
Rocky was in a mentalhome for three years (his choice to
doing time in prison on a marijuana charged). his friends
eventually managed to get him out in 1971 by selling OF)er7ers,
a book of Rocky's somewhat 'fried ' religious poems, and a
fund raising concert by +/eadsfone who included original
Elevator Danny Thomas on drums and George Kinney
singer from Go/den Dawn. It's hard to pin down exactly what
Rocky was up to in the early seventies although on an
Elevators reunion bootleg from 1972 he sounds on form , The
rest of the band then splintered, with Tommy Hallgoing to
San Francisco and Stacy Sutherland eventually dying in a
domestic fight during 1974.
The first Roky solo recording to emerge wagon Doug Sahm's
Mars Label. The single Red Temp/e PrayerrTwo Headed
Dog)/Star/y Eyes was unleashed in 1975 showing that Roky
hadn't come back from one of his trips, and wanted to tellthe
world about his new a/fen standing. Once again however
Roky(who had dropped the "C" from his name) wastwo years
ahead of time, and the raw punk quality of his music went
unheralded, but nevertheless influenced many emerging
punk bands with the D-l-Y quality recording. particularly The
Cramps.

42 How the moralmajority pressure groups in the US have missed Rocky and his music i$ unbelievable.



Roky's output noticeably increased in 1977 as the world and
punk rock caught up with him, with the French Sponge
records putting out a much sought-after EP of two acoustic
songs and two fuzz horror assaults catching Roky at his
wacked-out weirdest. Virgin followed this with the Bermuda/
/nfe/prefersingle in the UK with Rhino handling the duties in
the US. This single showed a new more together sound.
though stillraw and lyrically uncompromising (the US issue
incorporated a lyric sheet). This was the sound that Roky
would later seem most at home with, perfectly co mplementing
hissparse acoustic songs with itsfuzz and raunch "punkitude '
This burst of activity secured Roky and his then backing
group, The Aliens. a lucrative recording dealwith CBS in the
UK. This liaison provided two singles in Creature w/fh fhe
Atom Brain/The Wind and More and Mine Mine Mind/Bloody
Hammerthe latter of which initially came in a picture sleeve
and an album mysteriously titled with severalsymbols. This
LP was retitled the fv/f One for the United States and had
severaltracks not on the UK issue, like B/oody Hammer
which was only a 'b ' side in the UK..
Documenting Roky's erratic releases from here on becomes
hard; partly due to Roky's disinterest in talking about such
mundane subjects as recording dates and the totally 'out of
synch ' release schedule, but also because recordings from
the seventies were mixed up with those from the eighties. on
a multitude of labels
It is worth noting that Rocky has, through regular releases
and a fair number of bootlegs of varying q uality , had available
upto eight or nine versions of some songs with at least two
versions of nearly allof them, and as few as twelve to fifteen
songs only released oncel Nearly half of these are included
on Demon's Gram//ns Have P/cft/res LP released in the US
in a deluxe quality sleeve on P/nk Duff. To be fair much of the
duplication is valid because of Rocky's acoustic and electric
abilities and his rapidly changing backing bands, who have
varied from hard rock punk to acid country and western and
surrealrock and roll
Roky has changed his band severaltimes overthe last fifteen
years, and has recorded his better songs with each group. He
has maintained a totally originalapproach that makes allof
his various solo LP's and singles as entertaining and
worthwhile as his earlier work in The Elevators. Roky can
veer from tear jerking love songs to twilight zone space-
horror dementia and is not forthose of a sensitive disposition
How the moral majority pressure groups in the US have
missed Rocky and his music is unbelievable

Live 1966 LP (KWR)

The acoustic EP <Sponge)

Roky and the Aliens Youre Gonna Miss Me (Radar)

The Record Collector with The Thirteen Floor Elevators
article is issue No. 147 from November 1991. It includes
severalphotos which we have not printed and vica versa. It
also includes a comprehensive discography - we have tried
to makeour article compliment theonefrom Record Collector
To obtain back issues of Record Collector write to

Production Manager
Record Collector
45 St Mares Road
Eating
London W5 5RQ

In the UK these cost £2.50 per copy - crossed cheque or
postalorder made payable to "Parker Publishing". Overseas
rates are a bit complicated as Record Collector needs a
minimum order of three copies to make sending back issues
overseas viable

The Beast LP on the One Big Guitar Record Labelin UK

Roky's output noticeably increased in f 977 as the world and punk rock caught up with him 43



MOCCASIN ENTRIES
Severalpeople sent in pictures of Sonic wearing moccasins
the winners are: Mark Woodward and Alistair Bretnall(Sonic
has now worn out another pair of moccaulns n there can be
two winners) - the footwear l$ in a Jittv bag on lts way to you
now, you wlllalso each get a copy of the Spectrum "SoulKiss
(Glide Divine)" vlnyILP just a$ won as we get wme.
One other drawing of Sonic was sentln outside of the quiz by
ace cartoonist and the "allthings related independant fan
Matthew Hillier - who has done much to sustain me in my
efforts putting together the mag. by sending in some highly
comlcalscenarlosl Matthew gets credit for (whllstlnebrlated)
shouting out between songs at Spectrum's London Underworld
glg; "Sonic - show us your moccasins!'

Vou ,/':=
can't

understand
another ⑧

person
until

\.

youve
walked
a mile
in his

moccasins
Old American adage

taken from.
Are You Communicating'

by Donald Watson.

44 If the adage holds good we waR. with interest. for reports back from Mark and Alistair Bretnall- after they have walked a mile in the said f ootwearl



Electrahead have been gigging infrequently for
severalyears now. Outer Limits got someinfofrom
two of the gro u p's regular membe rslSteve Evans
and Sean Cook

In the Summer of 1988 the.group started as a four
piece with Steve Evans on guitar and vocal, Sean
Cook on drums, Tim Morris on guitar and Rob on
bass. Rob had previously played drums with
Rugby's pHme punk group - Protest. Tim was an
early memberof the Spacemen. Steve Evans had
don e som e of the photog raphy and artwoR for the
Spacemen. (Sean has a massive collection of
early Spacemen gigs on tape.)
Sean left for some education and Scott White and
then Ali tried playing drums during his absence
Sean retumed and the group went into Rugby's
VHF Studios. with Sonic Boom producing The
tape has been much enjoyed around these parts
but looks unlikely to be commercially released.
Around this time the rego rd company called Elektra
(note the different spelling) wrote to the group
telling them they could not be called Electraheadl
I cant help thinking it would have made more
sense for the labella have signed the group up -
Electrahead on Elektra nowthatdoes make sense
Incidentally fullmarks to Elektra for releasing the
uncenwred MC5 "Kick out the Jams" CD with the
oHginal. albeit rejected at the time. cover artwork
by Gary Grimshaw. Unfortunately the MC5 didn't
have a contract which included artistic control
ove r their sleeve a rtwo rk - the Elektra in-house a rt
department did the sleeve, Now where was 1. oh
yea. dreaming (but hopefully not for long) that
Electrahead are recording for Elektra Records
Back to the story of Electrahead

Graham Broom came in to replace Rob on baw
during the Summer of '89 and was subsequently
replaced by Will Carruthers during a lull in
Spacemen activity (late '89 - Summer 1990).
Around this time Steve Evans played keyboards
for Spiritualized on their first tour. Willwas also
involved with Spiritualized so Sean took over on
bass with lan Mills coming in to play drums. This
line-up (late '90 - Feb '91) went into VHF studios
to record their second session. This saw the
favou Hte song "Change"(5.05) re-recorded. "Living
a Lie" (5.48) plus a song called "Happy" (4.46) (the
one with a dancing/danceable beat). It is hoped
that these willsee the light of day laterln the year.
lan left and the group became a th ree piece , using
a drum machine. This line up supported
Spilitualized for much of their tour.

Johny Hughes was recruited duhng late 1991 but
soon left as did Tim Morris who moved to
Northampton. Steve and Sean earned on for
awhile as a two piece - shortly before Christmas
91 Nattyjoined on keyboards.

Severalof you have written in saying how much
you enjoyed hea ring the group du rin g theirsupport
slot on the Spiritualized tour. Hopefully there
should be an Electrahead single released du dng
the Summer - watch this spaced

Electrahead absolutely nothing whatsoever to do with the Elekta Record label - more's the pity for ali concerned really! 45
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Dregs of Humanity were fomled by drop-outs
from the traditional school system in Rugby.
Starting in late 1986 with two guitars(Ken . Chins).
two vocalists (Gary. Bolt). bass (Phil) & drums
(Chris) as a hardcore punk band. they recorded
one demo of fast paced thrash with a 20 minute
wah wah dirge at VHF Studios in Rugby. The
band played in pubs and clubs round Rugby for
about 2 years. In 1987 the band name was
changed to Dregs with one guitar (Ken). bass

(Phil), two vocals (Gary. Bolt) & drums (Chris)
They completed three demos with the line up
changing once whilst a member spent time at Her
Majesty's Pleasure. In 1989 the main vocalistleft
and band members came and went before the
new decade, when the line up stabilised and a
new guitarist Shaun Walters who had previously
played with a couple of punk bands - Total
Contempt and Slaughterhouse - was recruited.

By now. 1990. with two guitars (Ken, Shaun).
vocals (Bolt), bass (Phil> & drums (Chins). the
tunes slowed down but maintained their intensity
The lyrics moved from political to socio-
psychonarco subjects and they began
incorporating a lightshow. They recorded two
demos(Wasted & Bom to Bum) under the name
Dregs. But. after being confronted by their
namesakes - a Helms Angel/bikers club at a gig in
Nottingham.- they changed their name ta After
F.X. and havejust - 1992- released their erst vinyl.
a four track 7' E.P. on Spilt Milk Records, called
Delusions Of Sanity ' - the songs on this are
Bom to Bum". "FWD", "LSD" & "Loveless

AFTER F.X.
Limited Edition 7" single

500 numbered copies only

a ITER FX

Wrapped in a gatef old sleeve complete
with an innerlyric sheet (which you are

likely to need) and. for the first 200 copies
only. a voucher giving you the chance to
buy "The History of the Dregs" 90 minute

compilation tape at a reduced price
Use order form to get this disc

After FX - debut single out now, order with confidence - satisfaction guaranteed!
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Hlcksville B.C. an incestuous small town
happening. There's a riot going on in brain cell
number nines Bob Dylan told them they must
get stoned and they believed him. Johnnys in
the basement but Johnnys going nowhere.
Nightmares can take you places you've never
dreamed of. Beauty is only skin deep. but ugly
goes to the bone.
Every Sunday afternoon for the last two years
these toad licking, mushroom picking. reefer
sucking hillbillies have been practising heir
flavour of reverberating rhythm and Bo Diddley
heart beat blues with an unceasin g enthusiasm
andlitUe regardforthe neighbou rs. In a cramped
and pokey bedroom. armed only with a handful
of broken drums and the best instruments Keys
catalogue can offer; they bangedl crashedl
stompedl and screamed their way to creating
twenty seven garage ciassicsl its cheap and

nasty, pure and simple with nothing hidden
between the lines. lts totally precious and
completelythrowaway. lts only rock and rollbut
we like it.
'Uglier and uglier" groaned Alice. and she was
right. Black Leather Jacket, Patchwork Man.
Let the Wind Blow. Surfer John and Bed Bug
These are the five song Utlos contained on
'Warts and All ', the debut E.P. by The
Guaranteed Ugly: recorded live at Y.P. on
Friday the 13o ' December 1991
Free with the first 200 records is an ugly mask,
badge and sticker. Use the order fom to get
your copy
If you would also like to be certified Ugly in
mind. body and soul. send a passport-sized
photo. pulling the most grotesque face you can
manage. to the address below, with an S.A.S.E.

'< :;B? .p

Line Up:
Agent Ugly - guitar/vocals
Angela Ugly - organ
Ugly Fenny Compton - bass guitar
Mr Ugly - vocals/percussion
Ugly Monkey Grip Morris - Drams
Baron Ugly - Harmonica

For more information, write to
Flat 2' Hunter Street, Rugby. CV21 3NS. UK
or phone: (0788) 573915 (10am and 5pm).
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTS
could probably get one of only three black

vinyIDrone Dream EP's for someone who has
loads of moneys
DaMside 12' 6 Track promo £2
Darkside Melomania Picture disc LP BIDS

The Glass cassette. the officialrelease of Perfect
Prescription which included extra tracks. Willpay
£7 Write to Outer Limits.

Outer Limits has the following records for sale
(most are single copies only and severalhave
been autographed by various members of
Spacemen):
Spacemen 3: Freebie Three (Fire) £25
Spacomen 3: Taking Dings (Father Yod) £15
Spacemen 3: The Perfect Prescription (Glass)

Spacemon 3: Sound of Confusion (Glass
original) e12
Spacemen 3; 12' 'Wilkin ' with Jesus" £30
Spacemen 3: Transparent Radiation/Honey
(Forced Exposure Pic. SI.) £15
Spacemen 3: Extract from an evening of
Contemporary Sitar Music 19th August 1988
(Double sided flexi(with Bark Psychosis & Fury
Things) fold out fanzine on Cheree Records)
Autographed by Sonic. One only £9
Sonic Boom: Drone Dream EP Coloured vinyl,
autographed by Sonic. (Sympathy for the
Record Industry) £6
Sonic Boom: Drone Dream EP Very rare
luminous vinyl pressing, autographed
(Sympathy for the Record Industry) £15

£15

Cover versions and extra curricular stuff:
SMC 12' 'Summertime" / 'Heavy Black Noise
IBop-a-Sonic Bop 2 (12)) £5
Silver Chapter 7' in colourful Bop-a-Sonic bag:
Teenage Screamer/Angel B True Superb.
recommended forlovers of great pop/rock
music £3.50
La Secta: Our Kicks 12' EP 20th Century Boy/
Ghost Rider/Demolition Derby/Revolution
includes Sonic Boom on keyboards (Munster
Records) £4
La Secta 7' promo of RevoluHon Pic. sleeve
IMunster Rmords) £4
La Secta: LP Blue Tales Produced. mixed &
autographed by Sonic (Munster Records) £3
These records should be with you within 28
days of sending in. If not please write in and
check things out rather than wa.icing in vain.

VHS Video
The 12" Remix of 'ILovo You" and he Forced
Exposure 7" are wanted by William Kelsey.
Seb Towers needs the following to complete his
collection: Walkin wih Jesus 12" . Transparent
Radiation 12". Munster 7" EP. 50.000 Glass Fans
Glass compilation LP. Spacemen and Spiritualized
bootleg 7" singles. Write c/o Outer Limits.
M. Richardson has a spare copy of he Losing
Touch CD for £15
Tapes, demos. videos. PaulWright. 3 Castle
Court Rushden. Northants NN10 9HG
Anything to swap with: L. Robertson. 45 Crow
Street, Middlesbrough. TSI 4SE Cleveland
Outer Limits needs: Darkside. Spacemen. Spectrum
& Spiritualized videos. live or promo? Also 7" of
Anyway That You Want Me and subsequent
Spiritualized releases. Postage differs outside UK - write to check

availability and rates erst.

AdVedisiDg::rates dre=gQ w6rd$ fred: fdr $abscribers and 15p per word for
shops, trddbrs etc. If ahyon+ ig intel'ested:in larger qdvQrts let us know!
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Spacemen 3 Recurring and Big City reproductions. Pop Art Hallucinations. Psychedelic
Extravaganzas. Drug Induced Flying Saucer Attacks. Opiate State of the Art Dreamscapes.
Rates negotiable. WilltravellPhone(0788) 573915 - Daytime or write Mr Ugly at Outer Limits.

48 Mr Ugly :he Spacemen 3 sleeve designer. singer with The Guaranteed Ugly and Muraldesigner cum painter - see above adveR.





CAPTION CONTEST
What should the caption be

'1

Once again there is a chance to win
something. Thistime it isacopy of the debut
LP by Sonic Boom called Spectrum and a
copy of the forthcoming debut Spectrum LP
called "Soul Kiss (Glide Divine)". Once
again entry is limited to those willing to send
in a donation (of no less than a pound

please) to the Dystonia Society. Make
cheques etc. payable to 'The Dystonia
Society ' please. You only need look at the
back cover of issue one to see the horrific
experiences Dystonia gives people.
In order to get this competition over with
fairly q u ic kly e nt ries willstop being accepted

untilthe end of March. We dent want the
winner having to buy a copy and then find
out that he/she could have had a free ones
Sonic willbe the judge. You should know
that the cartoonist of this masterpiece,
Matthew Hillier. has a pretty fine caption
already doner


